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SGA Impeaches
Vice Pres. Gray
¦

_

By PATRICKJ. BERNAL
NEWS EDITOR

Student Government Association Vice
President Jon Gray '00 was officially
impeached Sunday in an article signed by
three SGA presidents and two SGA executive board members, including SGA
President Ben Humphreys '00.
The article cited a "violation of college
rules including the misuse of SGA funds,"
and "failure to perform duties as
described in the SGA code of ethics," as
reasons for Gray's impeachment.
Gray's executive privileges have been
revoked and he now must await the findings of a healing board appointed by SGA
Parliamentarian Michael O'Brien '00
which will decide whether Gray will be
removed from office.
"It was with a heavy heart that I signed
the article," said Humphreys. "But in our
campaign, we agreed to stamp out corruption in SGA, and I stand behind that commitment even if it means going after my
former running mate. I can't look past it
simply because it happened in my administration."
Allegations that Gray made personal
phone calls from the SGA office fueled the
charge he misused SGA funds.
Gray, however, denied all charges of
misuse of SGA funds insisting that "no
calls have been made to anywhere near
my house."
Gray did not deny possibly allowing
other students to use the SGA phone line
for what may have been personal phone
calls.
"The person who made the phone calls
will confess," Gray said.
, Gray estimated the total charge of the
phone calls at around $35.
"The specific value of the phone calls
will come out at the next Presidents'
Council meeting. It is a significant
amount," said SGA Treasurer Rob Painter
'01.
The second charge that Gray failed to
perform duties as described by the SGA
code of ethics stemmed from charges Gray
did not attend a board of trustees meeting
that was held in January.
Gray confessed to not attending the
meeting citing "prior obligations" and
having "received short notice" as reasons
for not going.
"(Dean of the College) Earl Smith
excused me for not going, and
Humphreys knows this," Gray said.
Gray noted that the effects of his
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impeachment could be damaging to
SGA's ability to govern effectively.
"I think that SGA loses a lot of legitimacy. A lot of these people (SGA presidents and executive board members) are
two-faced; they make up a lot of stuff
about me. They don't like me," said Gray.
"They let Ben get away with murder.
Other members of SGA have thrown
tantrums, and I get in trouble if I breathe
wrong."
Gray denied allegations he was rude to
Professor and Chair of Economics David
Findlay at the Feb. 2 Presidents' Council
meeting.
"I called over to him 'hey Findlay.' Ifs
not a big deal," Gray said. "I call all of my
professor 's by their last names. I have a lot
of respect for Findlay as an economist, but
a lot of his peers know more about the
Multicultural Affairs Committee than he
does."
"The way he acted at the faculty meeting was cowardly,"Gray said in regard to
Findlay's presentation of the Multicultural
Affairs Committee proposal at a first
semester faculty meeting.
Humphreys was unconcerned about
the effect of the impeachment hearing on
SGA's ability to run the school.
"Business will continue as normal. The
only things that may get derailed are committee appointments and next year's elections," Humphreys said.
Indeed, committee appointments
became derailed Tuesday as it was decided at Presidents' Council to postpone all
committee appointments until after either
Gray is exonerated or a new vice president
is appointed.
The SGA Cons-titution gives power to
the Vice President to handle all appointments, Without one in power, nobody is
empowered to make committee appointments.
"I'm furious. They are trying to postpone the formation of these important
committees," Gray said.
The Constitution also calls for the Vice
President to chair the election committee
for the upcoming SGA elections.
Humphreys would not comment on
the basis for the third charge in the
impeachment article claiming Gray violated the SGA Code of Ethics.
"I do not wa_it to comment on the
specifics of the allegations because I
absolutely do not want the hearing board
to be influenced before they have seen all
the facts," Humphreys said. "Jon deserves
a fair trial."
The Code of Ethics, which Gray signed
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see IMPEACHED on page 3

When the College reopened its doors after the
long weekend of Jan-Plan Break on Jan.31, over
200 new students, who had not been at the school
first semester, came through them.
Included in this number are the 66 mid-year
freshmen (formerly known as Feb fresh) that
spent the fall semester abroad in Dijon , London,
or Salamanca at one of Colby's several international programs, Also included in the figure are a
number of transfer students arriving from
Georgetown, St. Anselrn's, University of
Pennsylvania, Rutgers, Tufts, and Ithaca College
along with an exchange student from Scripps
College, In addition to the new students, over 150
juniors have returned from a variety of international and domestic study programs this fall.
• Slxty-slx, while a large number of mid-year
students, Is only two more than the 64 mid-year
students who came in 1998/1999. Last year,
explained Parker Beverage, Dean of Admissions
and Financial Aid, the? number of students who
chose to attend Colby as mid-year students rose
drastically from 42 percent to 61 percent.
"We thought that last year 's rise was an anomaly and that this year's yield would return to normal," Beverage sold,
Much to his surprise; however, the percentage
yield remained just as high at 63 percent, explaining the large number of mid-year students this
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earlier in the year, calls for "full and open
communication" by SGA members. There
is speculation the third charge on the article of impeachment stem, from this
responsibility, in light of Gray's decision
not to speak to Humphreys for several
weeks.
E-mail correspondence between the
two leaders shows personal problems
mounting during the period leading up to
Gray's impeachment.
In a Jan. 26 e-mail addressed to Gray;
Humphreys wrote "I expect and demand
that this behavior end. It is childish and
damaging to the school... you have a
responsibility to meet the requirements of
your office."
Gray's response came the same night:
"as a human being I have no respect for
you. I have arranged professionally for us
to have contact. Another e-mail like this
and I will file for a restraining order."
In an e-mail written the following day,
Humphreys concedes .t^at "our personal
relationship will never again exist.
However, it is important that we develop
a set of rules to guide us over the next four
months so that Colby does not suffer."
In a Feb. 4 e-mail, Gray addressed the
pair's mutual dislike "Ben, I don't think I
can trust you. I know that you say you are
a guy of honor, I don't believe you... I can
no longer consider myself in tandem with
you. I have to cut my ties, because when it
comes down to it, I don't trust you."
Humphreys recently filed a complaint
to Judicial Board regarding Philbert
Wilson's '01 comments about the SGA
president in last week's Echo, in which he
called Humphreys ""racist" and "pathetic."
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Bassett brings zany behavior and inspiration into the classroom.

Bassett says 'Goodbye,'
this time for good

By YVONNE SIU
STAFT WRITER

Wh ether he's mesmerizing a class with
frantically waving arms and exhortations on
American authors, or on the sidelines shouting encouragement to the soccer teams,
Ch arlie Bassett h as become a legend at Colby
as a professor who has shaped and given
meaning to the Colby undergraduate experience.
Professor Bassett, 67, officiall y retired last
spring but has since come back to teach as a
rep lacement f or many p rofessors wh o h ave
gone on sabbatical. The return was not
unwelcome for Professor
Bass et, who thrives on his
interactions with students
and faculty at the college.
"When I retired I
thought, what am I going
to do? It's going to be fall,
the leaves will be changing, and I won't be in the
classroom!" Bassett said.
As the Lee Family
Professor of American
Studies
and English
Professor Bassett has
taught and advised for
nearly 31 years at Colby
sine* his graduation from
the University of Kentucky
in 1963. He held teaching

positions at the University of Pennsylvania
and the University of Philadelphia shortly
after completing graduate school, but is
thankfu l that he made his way to Colby,
"God, I was scared [at those other universities]," Bassett said, "Here I was, this hayseed from Kansas, and I was teaching in the
Ivy League. It wos a wonderful experience,
but that wasn't for me I didn't want to spend
my time writing enough books to keep up
professorships there , I wanted something
more and I found it at Colby,"
During his first years at Colby, Professor
Baseett took over the struggling American
Studies program, which then hod a total of
two majors, and has since turned it into a
very successful department that accounts for
10 percent of current Colby majors. In addition to directing the American Studies program for almost 25 years, he is also the chair
of the English department, and teaches two
book seminars,
American Studies major AUclo Haines '00
said, " Bflssett's dedication to his students
never ceases to amaze me. With all his activ-

ities, he still has

the time and energy to give
to students in consistently other ways."
Acting more as a mentor than a professor,
Bassett has inspired students with his passion for teaching and his devotion to his students. "Th at' s what it' s all about, being passionate about your work and inspiring those
you teach. I try to have a connection with my
st u dents, a special kind of relaxed and personal relationship. If I call someone a toad,
they know th ey 're n ot really a toad , but
they've just messed up," he said with a wry
smile.
Bassett is supposed to follow through
with his retirement plans next spring, but
rather than counting the
minutes until then, he is
last
relishing
every
moment here at the college. "I can't think of
another place I'd rather
be," he said. "The students
and the faculty are what
make this place for me;
They're all my friends. I
get around 20 e-mails a
week from grads asking
about a piece of literature
they studied in my class
years before or just saying
hi and keeping in touch
Do you think that happens
at Yale? It has been so
much fun forging bonds
between me and my students, getting them to trust me, and know
me, ond me them." Taking a look around hi.
office with desks, shelves and walls cluttered
with memorabilia from around the country,
an office filled with love and memories, it is
obvious that clearing out of there will be a
difficult task, "All my plaques, all my souvenirs," Bassett said looking around with i»
mournful sigh,
A
Although he plans on leaving next yeaf,
Bassett has accrued more than enough mem*
orles for one lifetime during his tenure at
Colby, "I remember one time," he began wltli
a wistful amused look, "this giant of a student was in one of my English classes-Dave
Stevens. He was 6'8" and a center on the
basketball team. We were reading "The Great
Gatsby ", and I pointed at him and sald >
'Stevens, where was Fitzgerald from?'
Fidgeting in his seat, he said he didn 't know.
'If you can't answer me before commencement, I won't let you graduate!"'

See BASSETT on page 3
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Seton H.all fire raises
saf ety concern s at Colby
by BRIANA WRIGHT
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Ifs 4:30 a.m. Wednesday. The fire
alarm goes off. What do you do? For
over 600 Seton Hall University students the answer, on the morning of
Jan. 19, was to roll over and go T)ack
to sleep!After almost 20 false alarms
last semester many students didn't
Relieve there was actually a fire. The
blaze in the six-story Boland Hall,
¦which was believed to have started
in a third floor lounge, injured 58
students, firefighters, and police officers. Three students were killed.
Fire is always a danger on any
college cahnpus. Fire safety "is something that Colby cares very deeply
about," Dean of Students Janice
Kassman said.
With more than the necessary
safety precautions, Colby hopes to
prevent fire emergencies. For example, Colby is certainly well-equipped
to handle a dormitory fire. Every
room on campus has a smoke detector and all public areas, such as hallways and lounges, have smoke
detectors that alert Security if activated.
"An officer will drop whatever

they are doing to respond to a f ire

drill," said Peter Chenevert, Director
of Security. The officer will check the
area around the smoke alarm and reset the system. Typically, this process
takes five to eight minutes, although
it mi ght feel longer to students
standing in the snow outside their
dorm.
Chenevert asks evacuated students to "please be patient. The. officers work as fast as they can, and its
not until the officer is absolutely certain the building is safe that you are
allowed back inside."
Unlike Seton Hall University,
every Colby dormitory has been fit
with sprinkler systems, although the
building code does not require sprinklers for older or smaller buildings.
"We go above whafs necessary
by law," Chenevert said.
The sprinkler systems are also
equipped with a flow alarm, which
alerts Colby Security if water begins
to flow through the system. If a flow
alarm is activated, Security then contacts the Waterville Fire Department.
Boland Hall at Seton Hall
University had 18 false fire alarms
before the morning of Jan. 19. Last
semester Colby had a total of 15 false

alarms requiring dorm evacuation.
"Colby hasn't had a history of
people abusing the fire alarms and
smoke detectors," Kassman said.
According to Chenevert, most of
the false alarms at Colby are accidents. He described smoke from
cooking as "our number one false
fire alarm." While; students might be
fined for triggering a smoke alarm,
Chenevert clarifies that "there's no
fine for honest mistakes; it's the
intentional things we try to catch." ¦
Chenevert reported eight fire
alarms were intentionally pulled last
semester. The Colby handbook states
that pulling an alarm could result in
a $500 fine and judicial action, as
well as a fine for the entire dorm.
What most students don't lcnow is
that there is also a $50 fine for
remaining in a building when a fire
alarm goes off. During drills,
Security officers do sweep the dorm
for students, even checking individual rooms. "Even if you're in the
shower," said Chenevert, "get something on and get out of the building.
We respond to every fire alarm as if
it were a real fire, and we encourage
students to do the same."

SGA-s ponsored online boo k excha nge
looks to have gri m future ahead

By MEGAN 'CASSELLA
STAFF WRITER ,

i IrV the past year Colby students wishing to buy academic
b9,qks were giyen an alternative to the campus bookstore in the
form , pf varsitybooks.com and a slew of other Internist-based
book venders. A third and potentially more convenient option
w,as proposed by Student Government Association President
Ben Humphreys '00 and SGA Vice President Jon Gray '00 in
g- an nlin
o
e student book sales systh ei carnpaign last sprin
to
^
have
would
system
allowed
students exchange
tenj. !?\i<^a
academic book's directly without the intervention of a j third
^H umphreys and Gray have yet to fulfill their campaign
promise of implementing this system.
The concept for. such a system is outlined in their campaign
platform on their webpage, "We propose a web-based book
sales , sys{eirit between students throughout the year, and to
hold a student book fair at the beginning-of "second semester
!»• • ( . / • .• . . . .
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for students to sell books to one another."
There was no student book fair at the beginning of the second semester and there is still no web-based book sales system. ,.
Humphreys and Gray started working on the online book
exchange in the fall.
According to Rob Painter '01 SGA Treasurer, originally the
site was to be a link off of the Colby home p age, but because
the student book exchange does not directly pertain to college
affairs, it could not be a link from the college's home page.
"You can't rent space on the Colby home page; it needed to
be: an independent link," Painter said.
..
Humphreys and Gray then arranged the site to be a link off
of the SGA webpage. They hired an independent website
designer, Interactive Internet Publishing, out of New York City.
They u sed $5,000 of their own stipend money to finance the
project and pay for the monthly $27 maintenance fees to keep
the site running.
;
Accord ing to Painter, SGA- paid the $5,000 bill to the
Internet company, but the business office never sent out the

check. Because the company never received the payment, they
pulled the site. The Business Office is solely responsible for the
dismantling of the site. Humphreys wants to get the site up
and running for future Colby classes.
• After the website was completed, "It was like a virtual bulletin board where students could post what books they had
and what price they wanted to sell them for," Lisa Plume
Hallen, Director of Student Activities, said.
The online student book exchange was up for a brief period
between September and mid-November last semester. A bill
payment discrepancy led the Interactive Internet Publishing to
pull the site.
According to Painter, Interactive Internet Publishing
claimed that they never received a payment from the SGA.
There has been no progress made on the site since it was
pulled nearly three months ago.
Neither Gray nor Humphreys was available to comment on
their future plans for the online student book sales system.
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STAFF WRITER

Rape, sexual assault and
acquaintance rape. "These are
things tliat happen ;to other people, not me," so goes the common
misperception. Then, when you
least expect it, you become one of
the victims, a statistic. Where do
you turn? Who can you trust?
The Rape Crisis Center in
Waterville.is designed specifically
to help victims of sexual assault
and rape. Three full-time employees and one part-time employee
work in the administrative section
of the center, Along with 10 volunteers, they answer the hotline
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Every month the Center makes 40
to 50 contacts. Some of the contacts are from incoming calls and
others are from calls the center
makes on behalf of the callers.
Counseling victims of rape,
harassment, incest and sexual
abuse is not the only service that
the center provides.
"We serve issues that are not
just rape," employee Stephanie
Barrett said.
In addition to receiving phone
calls, tlie Center supports survivors of ab use an d assaul t by
accompanying them to tho police
station, hospital and court. Even
though it' is not a professional
counseling or therapy cent er,
callers are inv ited to meet w ith
workers in a one-on-one setting.
Mnny people th ink that the
Center is only for those who
recently suffered from assault;
however, anyone may call for
help, even if the event occurred
several years ago, Victims may
haye repressed the memory only
to havo it triggered by n certain
smell, touch or event which can
happen years later.
"It Isn't always recent assault
that we deal with," employee
Martha laltin sold,
. Ono important fact that the
center stresses is that its help-line
is not for females filone. People of
all , genders, diversities, and religions nro welcome.
"Wo serve everyone, nvnle or
.,
'
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female," Barrett said, "We don't
discriminate on any basis."
The Center also talks to victims' friends and loved ones to
help them deal with the situation
and "to give them ideas of things
to say or how to hel p," Laitin said.
In the past few years the Center
has started a community outreach
program that is run by Education
Director Megan Devine, who
makes presentations in public
schools.
"We try to get across a general
awareness of how sexual assault
affects people," Laitin said.
At the fourth to sixth grade
level, the program focuses on bullying and teasing because they are
the first behavior noticeable in
people who lack sensitivity
towards others. Students in the
program are taught to stan d up for
themselves and others.
"It is about being aware of
other people," Laitin said.
For seven th an d ei gh th gra d er s,
the program teaches ab out issues
of sexual harassment. The program not only teaches students to
be aware of physical harassment
like bra-snapping, but also teaches
that verb al harassment li ke the
use of slang sexual words is also
inappropriate behavior,
For ninth through 12th graders
the program turns to sexual
assault and date rape. Students
are taugh t about Rchypnol and
other "date rape drugs" and how
thoy work ,
"It points out that consent is
necessary/' Laitin said.
, . Young people often feel un^b je
to say h o, and for that reason conBent can be a touchy Issue; Verbal

consent is necessary to continue
with a sexual act of any sort, and
during her programs, Devine tries
to get this point across.
The programs are not limited to
the school system. Any group
such as a youth group, women's
club, or even a service organization may request Devine to give a
presentation.
In addition to curbing sexual
assault, these programs also are
put on to let people know that the
Rape Crisis Center exists as a
resource. The Center has noticed
that the Colby College campus
stays within itself, tending to use
the Health Center instead of the
Rape Crisis Center, which is off
camptis. This self-containment is
not seen as a problem to workers
at the Center in town.
"The Health Center is well
aware of these issues, and it is
good to use," Laitin said. "I see it
as a partnership, as a team."
However, some students do not
feel comfortable going to the
Hea lth Center an d choose to call
the Rape Crisis Center for complete anonymity. Besides calling,
people have the option of using
the
Center 's
website
at
www.watervillerape.org .
The
pag e is designed specif i cally for
teens and young adults. It
includes information concerning
date rape drugs, how to help
friends, an d where to go for help
and medical exams. Because of its
uniyersal access, the page has
received contacts from across the

country and has been able to
d i roct these people to help,
If students, faculty, or employ-

ees of Colby have been sexually
assaulted or know someone who
has been, the Rape Crisis Center in
Waterville is one oi 10 centers In
Maine and serves the Northern
Kennebec and Somerset Counties.
Tho off ice phone number is (207)
872-0601, and the toll-free number
Is 1(800) 525.4441.

• Lectures on Campus •
Economics Lecture
Paulo

Sotero,

Head

of

Washington Buieau of the
Estado de Sao Paulo and parent
of Francisco Marques 'OO, will

present "Life After Near Death
in Brazil: The Straggle to Reform
an Economy in a Disfuncti dnal
Democracy," in the Robins
Room of Roberts Union, next
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

Psychology Lecture
"What
Makes
Sonveorie
Hypnotizable?" with Christopheii
Silva, Ph.D. of Psychology at
Dickinson College and Candidate
for Psychology Faculty Posit
ion,
will be pr esented in Roberts
Union 312 at 12 p.m. next
Monday as part of the
Psychology Lecture Colloquium
Series.

Spotlight Lecture
Next Thursday, a week from
today, at 7 p.m. in the Page
Commons Room,. Kathryn
Kolbert, former head of the
ALCU and . the person who
defended the pro-dhoiee side of
th e Supreme Court' s Roe vs
Wade reconsideration in 1992,
will debate against Mary
Hallan-Fiorito,
of
the
Arehdi,qcese of , the Roman
Catholic Church of Chicago and
head of their Right to Life program over abortion. Colby
President William R. Cotter will
mediate the debate. A reception
with snacks and beverages will
follow..

• Concerts •
Colby Chorale
As part of Me 1999-2000
Music at Colby Concert Series,
Colby Chorale will - present,
"Musique
Pour . , Choeur,
Musique du Coetir," directed by
Paul Machlin, Colby's Arnold
Bernhard Professor of Music.
This Concert is Open to the public and fee 'bf 'charge. ' The concert will' be held in ' Lorimfer
Chapel this Saturday at 8 p.m.

j a ^^b4eti^iSei^i«>;..1 a
Sports Clinics
This Sunday; in honor of• '"
National Girls and Women in
Sports Day, the athletic department will host a series of sports
clinics for , local girls in third, ,.
fourth, and fifth grades. Colby
female basketball, soccer, softball, volleyball and lacrosse ath- <
letes will conduct the clinics.
Lunch mil be served for the participants and white the clinic is
free of charge, space is limited.
Thie deadline to register is
Friday. The clinics will be held in
the Alfond Fitness Center and ,
will start at 10:30 a.m., To sign ,
up for the " clinics contact
Marcella Zalot via e-mail at
mkzalot@colby.edu or by phone 1
at 872-3467.
'
A

¦
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•Heard around the Wate r
Cooler • .
CIRCLE Meeting
CIRCLE will be hosting Tarpt ,
night at 7 p.m, next Wednesday i
in the Marson Common Ground :
Room. All of your questions
about Tarot/ dWinatibn will be
answered and participants will '
learn how to read Tarot sarils to j
predict your future and " tjHcj ,. .
future of otheis. For ' further!,
information contact Jen Multari , (
at e-mail jjmultar®colby,edu
¦ ot i
¦¦¦ ¦
x6829. '
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EGO-ACTIVIST HAUPTMAN ATTACKS
ENVI RONMENTAL ISSUES OUT WEST
By MICHELLE
RIFFELMACHER and
BROOKE FITZSIMMONS
CONTRtBUTING WRITER AND
FEATURES EDITOR

Ask about Mitch Hauptman '01
around campus and you'll find some
unbelievable answers. Descriptions
range anywhere from 'that guy who
always wears suspenders' to 'the kid
who got struck by lightening twice'
and even encompass some fantastical stories about him digging secret
underground runnels between Foss
and Dana. While none of these stories are completely true, the real
adventures of Hauptman are even
better than the fiction (though he
does really like the new suspenders
he just bought and he did get struck
by lightening once when he was 14
at summer camp).
Meet Mitch Hauptman.
While he has sometimes been
wrongly labeled as an "eco-terrorist"
at Colby, Hauptman indentifies himself more as an "eco-activist"
because of his intense effort in supporting environmental protection
causes and opposing corporations
that present a danger to the environment.
"If you feel strongly against
something you see as wrong, it's
wrong not to protect it," Hauptman
said. "I just don't want to leave this
world without having bettered
something."
Last summer, Hauptman and
other fellow non-violent environmental activists in the Cove Mallard
Coalition spent over 52 man hours in
the wilderness of Cove Mallard,
Idaho setting up road blockades and
"sleeping dragons," holes in the
road with tubing and poles which
activists grab a hold of to create a
human barrier. These actions were
all in an attempt to prevent loggers
from clearcutting the largest roadless tract of land in the lower 48
states.

HOUSING:

"What happened in this situation
is that we found out illegal logging
without
place
was
taking
Environmental Impact Statements,
which under law you must have
before clearcutting. The area isn't
designated as a wilderness so it's not
protected. And we weren't getting
any help from the police in Idaho
with the situation."
So Hauptman and other activists
involved in the coalition took matters into their own hands to protect
Cove Mallard from potential devestation. Hauptman was mainly very
involved with the construction of
these sleeping dragons during the
middle of the night under dangerous
conditions. He was even hospitalized at one point after sustaining a
serious injury while building one of
these blockades when a nail ricocheted off the tubing he was working on and shattered his right eye. In
fact there are many dangers in this
form of aggressive yet non-violent
activism, sometimes resulting in
pressure and even physical threats
from the logging companies
(attempting to clear the land.
"I was in the hospital by this
time, but a bunch, of my friends were
still out there in the woods. The logging company responsible for the
clearcutting hired thugs that came
after 4hem with double-barreled shot
guns and baseball bats and burnt
everything in camp. I lost two nalgene bottles from it, that pissed me
off," Haumptaum said.
According to Hauptman after this

incident members from the coalition
went to the Cove Mallard police for
help, yet they received a negative
response. The response, 'yeah/ we'll
do an investigation when we find
your cold dead bodies' only serves
to demonstrate the type of obstacle
that many environmental groups are
up against from both logging corporations and the law.
"It's a. very complex issue.
Logging is something thafs been
happening in the United States for
so many years that ifs now a tradition. A lot of our American folk
heroes like Paul Bunyon and Johnny
Appleseed are images we grow up
with. I'm not saying logging can't be
done, it just has to be done respectfully and in a way that things can
grow back. When they clearcut on
slopes the soil runs off into rivers,
things can't grow on the banks and
then salmon die....it's a domino
effect."
Having grown up in Long Island,
N.Y. and raised by environmentally
pro-active parents, Hauptman has
put his fidelity to the test by travelling across the country to join other
activists in the fight for environmental causes.
Two years ago he joined the
Buffalo Field Campaign in order to
preserve diminishing herds. He
explained that when it becomes very
snowy, ,the buffalo usually leave
Yellowstone Park to graze on other
public land. Yet in 1997, mass
slaughter of these buffalo began in
the fear that the buffalo could transmit diseases to livestock. Yet the
truth remains that cattle vaccinations are a far more effective and less
costly means of preventing this over
the current war waged on the buffalo. Hauptman and other activists
from the Field Campaign continue to
actively protest
against the
Department of Livestock's tactics
and enjoy support from the surrounding community although
police raid the demonstrations, and
according to Hauptman have even

tortured some non-violent activists
using chemicals.
But these are just a few examples
of the type of projects with which
Hauptman has been actively
involved. During the summers and
occasionally on breaks, Hauptman
invests his time with other environmental activists he usually meets
through Earth First. This non-profit
organization consists of many different groups from internationally
known organizations such as the
World Trade Organization.
"There are no leadeis, no hierarchy, and everything is done in communities," Hauptman explained.
Support groups such as the Seeds
of Peace give food to the activists in
Earth First and companies such as
Patagonia fund substantial amounts
of money to the organization. While
Hauptman has often turned to these
organizations for help in his work,
he has also discovered that the
police are generally unwilling to
pursue or show support for environmental causes. He and other activists
in turn must rely heavily on each
other. The police have proven to
activists that corruption is still
prevalent.
Here in Maine, Hauptman finds
very little time on campus to devote
to environmental causes. Yet, he still
feels very strongly that the student
body should be more aware and
environmentally conscious. The
amount of waste, he says, exceeds
what is environmentally acceptable.
He also feels more support should
be given to the Environmental
Coalition. Its budget is far too small,
he claims, and without adequate
amounts of money, the group cannot, for example, pay for speakers to
come. Yet Hauptman hopes to continue his work out west and to fight
for causes he is passionate about.
Many feel his strong determination
to fight against environmental injustice is an inspiration to those around
him and the student community.

Colby to accept f ewerapplican ts to preven
t housing issues

continued f r ompag eone

year. ""Previously,we had a hard time convincing applicants to spend their first fall semester
abroad-but not recently," Beverage said.
Needless to say, this influx of students has
put pressure on the campus-housing situation
and has caused considerable overflow.
With only "75 students living off campus,
housing well over 1800 students has become
somewhat of a challenge this semester," said
Associate Dean of Students Paul E. Johnston.
In order to accommodate this large number
of students, common-rooms in eight residence

halls have been converted to house 30 of the
newly arriving first-year students and 10
upperclassmen.
This has, unfortunately, created unforeseen
problems. For example, many students who
would have preferred to be placed in regular
housing have been forced into chem-free housing.
"It's really hard living here when it's the last
place I want to live," a mid-year student
assigned to live in Mary Low said of her situation,
Discussions are currently taking place to

determine off-campus housing options for the
other upperclassmen. In short, what this usually means is that the College is granting
requests to most upperclassmen that wish to
live off-campus.
For admissions, this means that in future
fewer applicants will be accepted.
Dean Beverage believes that this large number of mid-year students is a "testimony to
Colby 's growing popularity," and the only way
to avert further housing problems, at least next
year, is to not admit as many applicants as they
have in the past two.

Off tlie Hill
bi Monmouth, Fla.

Rutgers University
From the Daily Tarptuh
Two former Rutgers basketball
players and a student manager have
filed a lawsuit against the men's basketball head coach. The lawsuit
involves a December 1997 incident
where the head coach demanded that
the threestudents strip naked and run
sprints after losing a free throw contest. The conditions of the contest
were that team members would have
to remove an article bf clothing for
each free throw they missed.

Bowdoin University

Threewomenworking at a ChuckE-Cheese pizza parlor recently
attempted to sue die state of Florida
for requiring themto wear neckties,
at
work, which they argued was a nohferninine piece of clothing. Male
employees at this same Chuck-ECheese tried to file a counter suit, saying that they should be able to work
bare-chested wearing only neckties,
because their uniform shirts were too
constrictive. Both cases were thrown
out of court.

University Park,PA

Brunswick,Maine

From The Maine Campus

The Bowdoin Orient recently published a piece on interesting national
news to show that life outside liberal
arts colleges isn't as sober as one
would think. In Simonsville, New
Hampshire, for example, bored
townsfolk recently tacked on additional meaning to Valentine's Day.
February 14th was also known as
"Spit on a Masshole" day, a holiday to
be celebrated statewide.

People for theEthicalTreatmentof
Animals recentlycriticized Ecampus,
an online company geared towards
college students, for a lack of compassion towards animals in their television advertising campaign. PETAwas
particularly concerned with one televised commercialwhere a hungry college student frantically searching for
food resorts to frying his pet goldfish.
PETA addressed this issue with
Ecampus (www.ecampus.cotn) last
September arguing that tire commerHo-chkiss, Vermont
cial showed "a lack of respect for animals/'Five
monthslater PETAstillhas
Two hundred and forty acres are
set aside for The Green Party and the not received a responsefrom Ecampus
National Forest Service. The land, on the issue, so the group has now
composed mainly of coniferous and requested free advertising space on
hardwood forest with many open the site to promote its cause. .
fields, will be used to conduct further
research on "more medical uses of
marijuana as proved in the field."
Compiled by Brooke Fitzsimmons

BASSETT: Still zany
continued from page one
There was thunderous clapping
and hoots from the class. On commencement day, when Stevens
passed me on his way down the
aisle, I stopped him and asked
again, 'Stevens, where was
Fitzgerald from?' He turned to me
with a smile and shouted, 'St.
Paul!' I congratulated him and let
him continue down the aisle."
Bassett's zany behavior has not
been limited to students, but has
included professors and faculty as
well.
"Charlie Bassett is simply an
original. Once he stopped me outside Miller Library because I was
wearing a dotted tie," said
Scheck,
Raphael
Associate
Professor of History Department.
"He found this so outrageous that
he started hitting me on my
behind."
"On a gentler note, he occasionally took some interest in my
teaching," Scheck continued. "I
usually carry maps to class, and
Bassett sometimes made me unroll
my maps on the steps in front of

Miller: 'What do we have today?'
he asked, and I would give him a
synopsis of my upcoming class. I
do not remember that he ever hit
me when I was armed with a
map."
During his retirement, Bassett
said he would try to do some
recreational reading, visit friends
throughout the country, and try to
get in shape.
Recently diagnosed with a mild
case of diabetes, Bassett said, "I
have to get on one of those infernal treadmills! I hate working
out!"
Even after retirement students
will still be able to spot Bassett
eating at local restaurants — since
he doesn't cook himself — around
campus, and at occasional parties
with his favorite beer, Samuel
Adams.
Whatever he does or wherever
he goes, he will continue to inspire
people and live on in the memories of his Colby students.
But then again, who knows? "I
might sneak back and teach another course," he said.

IMPEACHED: Humphreys p ursues

J-Board hearing f o rWilson 's comments
In the letter, Humphreys claims
that "these comments meet the Colby
College Student Handbook and
Maine State Law definitions of hazing,
harassment, racial harassment, hate
speech, and slander and libel. I
Benjamin J Humphreys, therefore
t wish to pursue Judidal Board hearingsagainst Mr.Wilson for these com*¦¦ ments on the aforementioned
grounds."
Wilson was upset and surprised to
learn of the charges that Humphreys
had brought against him.
"I feel intimidated by Ben. He is
trying to limit my freedom and suppress my voice as a student. I know
„ that he is a conservative, but th is
recent behavior went beyond any'¦ thing that I expected/' Wilson said in a
letter to the Echo Tuesday. "The letter
is an attempt to quiet me. This is
i , another attempt to limit multiculturalism at Colby, He doesn't want to see
any changes. Ben should get a dictionary and look up the meanings of the
words, liable (sic), hazing, and racial
ii. harassment"
. Former Pugh Center Alliance rep*
*' resentativeKenya Sanders '00 saw
Humphreys' letter as an attempt to
shift tihe focus away from more impor,. tant Issues.
7 "I question Ben's motives, He is
trying to turn the situation around
ami to get people to feel sorry for him.
He h not the victim of this situation/'
Sandprs said. "Phil's statements may
^
not h»ve been the most appropriate,
*' but there was no harassment or hazing in thtm either."
7. Humphreys would not comment
1 on tWletter.
Alfond Complex Representative
.
' P«ter Angwenyi '00 defended
Humphreys from allegations of
A'
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racism that have surfaced in recent
weeks.
""I am displeased by the antagonism that is currently going on around
campus, especially towards Mr.
Humphreys/' said Angwenyi..
Angwenyi said Humphreys was
one of the first people he met when he
arrived from Kenya four years ago.
"He extended me nn open invitation to his room in Taylor, afforded me
the use of his brand new car when 1
needed to get a driving license, welcomed both me and Chris Mayaka'99
to l\ls home in New Jersey and insisted that I use his bed while he slept on
the floor," he said. "I do not think
racists provide such treatment to people of a different race."
The specifics of tlio impeachment
were not addressed at Tuesday's
Presidents'Council meeting, however, presidents were made aware of
what steps are involved in an
impeachment process, according to
Grossman President Erik Waters 'OO,
Painter commented on how he
traced the illegally made phone
¦'

,. ¦¦ ' ' ¦'' . -

V

' '' .

¦

callss and identified Gray as the one

responsible for them.
"I audited all of the calls for last
semester i n my rev iew of SGA
funds ," he said, "There were calls
that could only have been made
when Jon was in tlie office, an d were
at times of day that made it highly
unlikely that they pertained to SGA
business, All of the calls in question
are b eing traced by (Di rector of
Security) Peter Chenevert,"
While neither Humphreys nor
Painter would release the phone numbers or cities called from the office,
sources close to the Impeachment
reported Tuesday that several of the
phone calls were made late at night
and were to residences, not businesses, Last week, Gray said he allowed
the phones to be used for what ho
thought wereauthorized phone calls,
The hearing board that will
review Gray's impeachment is made
up of Kathleen Lazdowski '02. Peter
Angwenyi '00, Mike Bergan '02,
Allyson Nickse '01, and Dave
Famlglictti 'OO.
' ¦ \'>
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Blue Lights rock Chapel in Invitational
By RACHEL ROKICKI
?; When it comes to having a good
6me, the Blue Lights definitely know
&ow to put on a great show. Those in
attendance at their concert last
Saturday night felt the excitement
that resonated throughout the
Chapel. The Blue Lights Invitational
featured the MIT Logarhythms, the
Harvard Veritones and the
University of VermontCaf s Meow.
It all began when Mike Farrell '00
cartwheeled across the stage as the
Blue Lights joined him in full force
with their version of "Stayin' Alive."
The standing-room-only audience
immediately reacted to the singers
with cheers and applause. Chris
Ireland '00 and Chris Davis''00 high
notes balanced the action of the other
members who came down the aisles
in psychedelic shirts, and this was
just the beginning.
• The MIT Logarhythms sang a
great version of "Signed, Sealed &
Delivered" and followed it up with
U2's "MysteriousWays."The soloists
were amazing and the bridges were
well-executed. This group sang a
serious piece as well as their classic
"Superlogs" song, accompanied of
course by body-buildingactions.
"Every year we love coming to
Colby; the crowd is the best part,"
said Kuo-Chiang Lian, a member of
the group.
John Coe, another "Log," said
"Singing at Colby is like singing in St.
Patrick's Cathedral."
The Harvard Veritones were the
next act and the choreography that
accompanied their songs was reminiscent of Madonna's video for
"Vogue." This group, like the Blue
Lights, knew how to keep the crowd
entertained. The soloists were excellent and their e-mail puns and jokes
about college life were well-received.

One of the highlights was their version of "Walking in Memphis," featuring Zach Smith's dear, powerful
voice on the solos.
This was followed with an interlude by Blue Light Monty Hobson
singing with the piano. His improvisational "I Don't Know Me" had
everyone laughing at his quick wit
and humor.
The Cafs Meow, dressed in
brightly colored shirts, appeared
next. Although their start was slow,
they showed their strength through
songs like "St. Theresa" by Joan
Osborn and Natalie Merchant's
"Kind & Generous." The peak of
their performance was "Midnight
Train to Georgia."
All the a capella groups sounded
wonderful, and the Blue Lights only
added intensity to the show with
Far-ell's crazy version of "King of
Spain." They also demonstrated their
versatility in singing different types
of music with a love song.
Things only got better when the
"spedal guest^' appeared to the surprise and delight of all in attendance.
The guest was none other;[than
Ramon Maragad, who has tamed the
stomachs of many Colby students in
the dining halls with his tasty
omelets. He belted out the "Age of
Aquarius" with the Blue Lights providing back-up. Ramon even
engaged in a dancing breakdown,
complete with sunglasses and awesome attire. Before they had even finished singing, the whole audience
gave a standing ovation.
The exritement kept coming. The
Blue Lights alumni, such as Tielman
VanFleck and Kenan Cooper took the
stage with the current members in
order to sing "Kiss Him Good-bye."

DANCERS,
SIRENS
AND 'ETTES
HONOR
WOMEN IN
ARTS
fi

Thursday , February 17
SGA Film: "Double Jeopardy. "
Honored by Entertainment
Weekly as the worst film of
1999. 8 pm Lovejoy 100

REVIEW

STAFF WRITER

Friday, February18
SGA Film: "Double Jeopardy."
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Lovejoy
100

Saturday , February 19

Chorale concert at 8 p.m. In
Lorimer Chapel. See the preview on this page
SGA Film: "Double Jeopardy;'
7 p.m. and 9 pm Lovejoy
100

Sunday , February 20

"Soldiers, Sons and Fat Men"
at Strider Theater, 8 p.m. See
the preview on the next
page.

Monday, February 21

Feeling cheerful? Morrlssey at
the State Theater in Portland
will fix that.

The Blue Lights finally topped the to hear the Blue Lights highlight
night off with "Shoebox " by the other campus events, As a junior
Barenaked Ladies. Even with the st u dying abroad last semester, I was
happy hollering of the crowd and anxious to determine the caliber cf
enthusiastic clapping, the group 3cept shows. Saturday nighfs performance
their poise and finished with style.
convinced me that there are more
• It was great to see such wonderful than a few "happy" talented students
Colb y spirit in action and refreshing on campus willing to sponsor events.

By RANDY STEWART
STAFFWRITER

Last night's collaborative performance
"Eve...Be Tempted" was billed as a celebration
of female artists at Colby. From the Colby-t.es
and Sirens presenting two new a cappella numbers, to a Colby Dancer performing an Asian
dance routine, to Dana Hobson '00 playing the
bagpipes, to the work of female artists adorning
the Cotter Union and the entrance of the Pugh
Center, ain example of almost every art form was
on display. What was not readily apparent was
the foundation that had to be laid in order for
"Evc.Be Tempted" to be brought to the public.
Lisa Cardillo '00, the head of Colby Dancers,
says that the group "is trying to get dance out
there in the Colby community, and this performance is the first step." The Dancers came up
with the idea of doing a joint show with the a
cappella groups at Colby as a way of publicizing
their own group. Instead of trying for all five a
cappella groups, the Colby Dancers set their
sights on the Colbyettes and the Sirens. Their
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Everyone benefits from such performances. Ramon summed up the
event when he said, "The Colby community is a great community to bring
out the best in people."

suggestion to the two groups was well-received meardngfully female-centered title of "Eve...Be
and the performance ultimately evolved into a Tempted."
celebration of women and the arts.
"It [was] pretty cool," Cardillo says of the
This evolution began when the idea of show. "There [were] a lot of collaborative efforts
including artwork (paintings, photographs, between the groups," adding that "we'rehoping
drawings, prints, etc.) by female students in the this sort of performance will catch on and be
show was suggested and approved. The groups done again in the future."
began to realize that more than just a perforThe Dancers already have another collaboramance was about to take place and another tive effort lined up for Mar. 9, this time around
aspect of the show's potential was realized.
with Colby Improv.After that show, the group
In addition to a performance, it would be a will focus their energy on their solo spring pershowcase for artists who usually would not formance, to be held Apr. 20-22 at the Waterville
have had their work shown to the general Colby Opera House.
public unless there was a student art show.
""One of our goals for this show and for the
Also, the decision was made to allow dance one with Colby Improv is to get people interestroutines that have not been performed for the ed enough in dance that they will go off campus
public and will not be included at the Dancers' to see us in April," Cardillo says.
spring performance into the show. One such
Hopefully, the success of "Evc.Be Tempted"
routine was "In Akhoon Kee" by Zahra Khilji will begin a tradition of multi-group perfor'02, an international student from Pakistan, who mances at Colby, as opposed to One one-group
choreographed the routine herself.Another was offerings that have become standard on campus,
a collaborative performance by the Dancers and
the Sirens, To tie all of the different aspects of the
A+E Editor Ryan Davis also contributed to this
show together, it was given the whimsical yet report.
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AMITY BURR / THE COLBY ECHO

Scenes from S aturday 's Blue Li ghts Invitationa l at Lorimer Chapel. The Colby Blue Lig hts (top) ,
UVM's the Cat' s Meow, fhe MIT Logarythms and the Harvard Veritones (left to right) .
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The Col by College Ch orale w ill
be presenting their concert
"Musique Pour Choeur, Mus ique
Du Coeur " (Music for Chorus,
Music of the Heart) on Saturday
under the direction of Arnold
Bernhard .Professor of Music ' Paul
Machlin.
The nearly 70-niember chorale
will present a concert that they will
be performing later next month on a
tour to New York City and West
Hartford Connecticut.
The first half will consist of mtisic
¦
composed by French composers,
This includes both secular end
sacred works by such composure as
Uizet and Faure,
"The most unusual and challenging piece is the 'Rondo' by Maurice
1
Ravel," says Machlin. "Ifs a tongue
; t twister in French and one of a set of
tfiree pieces by RqvoI* each telling a
;! story based on a fairy tale."
/ The second half of the proRj am
consists
ot¦ love' songs
belated
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honor of St. Valentine's Day. The
tunes range fr om sett ings of the
Song of Songs to the "frivolity of a
Beat les ' tune to the bitter-sweet
memories of a New Foundland folksong to the sau cy irreverence of a
jnzz song," Machlin says.
"I t' s a challeng ing program ,"
said the 26-year veteran director,
"but a nicely balanced one. The clients has risen to the challenge. We
have some wonderful soloists and
three outstanding accompanists."
"It's hard to compare, but I th ink
that this concert's repertoire is more
challenging than previous years.
However , it's still a lot of fun and I
think our hard work will pay off,"
says Chorale executive board member Tramame Weeke's '01.
"The rehearsals are rigorous and
Paul is very precise, but we still
manage to have a good time, By far
my favorite pieces are "Ubi Caritas"
and "Cantique de Jean Racine/' says
*
Jenni Somers '03.
The concert is free and open to
the public It begins at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Chapel ,

CIRCLE meeting. Tarot night!
Bring your decks as well as
any questions you may have
about Tarot/ dMnation. 7pm In
the Marson Common Ground
Room. Please contact j _multar with any questions.
* Mozarfs opera "The Magic
Flute" at the Merrill
Auaitorlum In Portland.
* An Evening with Dr. Cornell
West. 7:30 p.m. Bowaoln
College. The renowned
Harvard professor will discuss
the value of diversity.

SUMMER IN MAINE

Male /female instructors
needed: Tennis, Swim , Land
Sp orts , Canoe , Kayak , Sail ,
Water-ski, Outdoor Living,
Rocks , Ropes, Arts , Theatre
and Riding. Picturesque locations , exceptional facilities.
June to August. Residential.
Apply on line or call

TRIPP 1AKE CAMP

For Girls:
1-800-997-4347
www.tripplakecamp.com
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys:
1-800-250-8252
www.camptaka)o.com
M__a__a_M*«_w_«_aw«wtMMMMMM*_«ia-_-aa«-_^^
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FOR TH!
FIRST TIME
EVER:
$20,000
CASH BONUS
PLUS
$50,000

FORCOLLEGE.

Choose to servo in one
of the Arm y's top-priority

occupational skills, and you
could receive a cash bonus of
up to $20,000, if your qualify,
Plus, earn up to $50,000 in
money for college throu gh
(he Montgomery G.1 Bill
and the Arm y College Fund,
if you qualify.
Find out more about
these great Army benefits,
Talk to your localArmy
recruiter today.It could be
one of the moat rewardin g
callsyouVe ever made, i

207-873^2594 ;
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Strider show presents
twice the Shakespeare
in half the t ime
By RYAN DAVIS
¦¦ ¦

A*E EblTQR . '

"Henry IV, Part I" and "Henry
V" are two of Shakespeare's test
known historical plays but staging
the entire storyline that runs
through them would take a great
deal more patience than any theater company or audience can be
expected to possess. The solution?
Compress the story into only the
most important scenes and monologues, reduce the cast to three
people and rename it "Soldiers,
Sons, and Fat Men." This innovative performance will debut in
Strider Theater Sunday night at 8
p.m. and will be presented free of
charge.
"Soldiers" is the result of
Michael Eller '00's independent
project for his major in performing
arts. Along with Jason Ri '00 and
Performing Arts Professor Richard
Sewell, Eller has constructed a performance that synthesizes the two
plays into the story of the coming
of age of Prince Hal (Eller).
The play was originally intended to focus on the relationship
between Hal, a young, idealistic
prince uninterested in ascending to
the throne, and his friend FaJstaff
(.Jewell),a fat, drunken knight who
represents for Hal's father Henry
IV everything that is wrong with
his son. Later, when Ri came
aboard to fill in-the all the additional roles, the number of scenes
was increased , to . represent the
entire story arc of the two plays in
miniature.
Essentially, "Henry IV" is the
story of a rebellion against the king
led by the Percy family, who
helped him ascend to the throne
only to be rewarded with the trivial
duty of guarding northern
England. Hal and Falstaff are
recruited to fight the rebels and
when Hal kills the rebel leader
Henry Percy, nicknamed Hotspur,
(Ri) in battle, he is redeemed in his

father's eyes. Eller describes the
story of "Soldiers" as "the complete transformation" of Hal from
an irresponsible layabout into King
Henry V.
"I'm excited [about the play]
because I love classical theater and
I love Shakespeare," Eller says.
"It's what I'd like to do when I get
out of college." He adds that he has
studied both "Henry" plays a great
deal but has never gotten a chance
to perform them, so he jumped at
the chance to put together
"Soldiers" when Sewell suggested
it last fall.
The piece will be produced on a
minimal scale, with no fancy lighting, sound effect or period costumes. "The idea is to do it as it
would have been done in
Shakespeare's day in the Globe
Theater," Eller explains.
"Soldiers" will not feature any
props either, with the exception of
broadswords used in the final fight
scene between Hal and Hotspur.
When playing MacDuff in last
fall's production of "Macbeth"
Eller learned the art of stage fighting from a professional fi ght coordinator and was eager to put what
he learned to use in "Soldiers."
Of course, since this is
Shakespeare , the language takes
center stage. Both plays "have
some fantastic speeches and quotes
that have become ingrained in our
culture," Eller says, "most people
probably couldn't tell you where

they came from exactly, but they
know what they are." An example
of this phenomenon being the line
"discretion is the better part of
valor."
However, since only snippets of
the plays are used, a mechanism
needed to be devised to keep the
audience abreast" of what was
going on in the portions that were
deleted. The play tackles this problem by staging most scenes with
only two people and having the
third person stand off to the side
and helpfully comment on the
action, while remaining in character.
The task of adding new lines to
a Shakespearean work is a daunting one, but Sewell was up to the
challenge and wrote nearly all of
the new dialogue.
"Dick has said that "There are
very few things I'm good at in life,
but I'm damn good at imitating
Shakespeare/" Eller says, "And I
can vouch for him on that. If I pick
up something he has written in
Elizabethan English, I can't tell
whether or not he wrote it unless I
look at a script." (For the curious.
however, Sewell does not write his
lines in iambic pentameter.)
Eller suggests that an important
theme to watch for in the production is the different ways in which
the various characters voice their
opinions about honor.
Falstaff , at one extreme, feels
that honor is worthless and all that
matters is saving his own skin,
while the king, at the other
extreme, believes honor is everything.
"Hopefull y," says Eller "we've
done a good enough job stringing
together scenes and monologues
with the new narrative that the
audience will enjoy it."
"Thieves, robberies, swordfights...it should be fun," he says,
"entertaining at least."

THE FOX VS. THE MOOSE
Katahdin and Oak Pond Brewerygo head-to-hea d
By MATT APUZZO & MEGHANN FOYE
EDITORIAL STAFF

Who would win in a fight, a fox or a moose? Meghann
claims a fox is faster than moose and can "dart all around
and drive it crazy and bite its neck."
While most people who have any due what they're
talking about would say a moose, Meghann brings up an
interestingpoint: "Ifs like, who would win in a race, a rabbit or a hare?"
Somewhere in Megharui's brain this all makes sense,
- The point of all this is, we're going to review White Fox
Ale by Oak Pond Brewery and Kathadin Red Ale, which
has a moose on the label. But remember: if you're under 21
and you drinkbeer, you will be lured into a world of drugs
and debauchery.Alcohol is a gateway drug until you turn
, , .
21.
OPB White Pox Ale
This brew falls somewherebetween the Nut Brown Ale

and the Dooryard , both by Skowhegan's finest brewery.
The Dooryard is just plain unpleasant, while the Nut
Brown Ale is my personal brew of choice. TheWhite Fox is
initially bitter, but doesn't have the aftertaste you might
expect from a brew with such spicy hops, It has a full flavor, much like an India Pale Ale, but won't leave you cringing if you're an anti-DPA person ,
"Ifs definitely smoother than an IPA but ifs a little too
heavy for my tastes/' said Meghann. "But ifs mellow."
I still think you should go with the Nut Brown Ale
above all else. But seeing as we're not reviewing that one
today, I'll let you grab a sixer and travel the world of OPB
for yourself. Also, hit the brewery for a fun day trip ,
Kathadin Red Ale.
Kathadin makes some good beers, but the Red Ale just
isn't one of them, Cnsco Bay Brewing Company has a good
reputation as one of the finest microbrewerles in Maine.
; "I don't like it at all," said Meghann.
' Well, there goes that reputation.
'
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Affair may end, but
movie goes on fo reve r
By RYAN DAVIS

A+E EDITOR

I saw "The End of the Affair"
the day before Valentine's Day,
and I have to say it made me
happy to be unattached. If being
in love were always as dismal and
boring as it is in this movie, no one
would ever make the effort.
Maurice
Bendrix
(Ralph
Fiennes) is a moderately successful novelist in World War II
London. While interviewing government official Henry Miles
(Stephen Rea) as research for one
of his books, he meets Miles'
unhappy wife, Sarah (Julianne
Moore). She is a fan of Bendrix's
work, so he takes her to a movie
based on one of his novels. Then,
having known each other for
about two hoiirs, they jump into
bed.
Afterwards, they fall madly in
love, or so we are told, since neither of them look very happy
together. They meet on the sly for
several years until a bomb strikes
Maurice's apartment. Sarah thinks
he is dead - and cries - but he
turns out to be alive, so she dumps
him, and the affair ends.
For the rest of the film, the two

characters proclaim their und ying
love for each other , while never
getting back together. None of this
makes any more sense on screen
than on paper ,
The movie never explains what
the attraction is between the
lovers, except that Sarah has never
loved her husband and Maurice
has apparently never seen another
woman in his life. I could not possibly care less about either of these
people. All they seem to do is
cry, act jealous and talk in
whine,
But I have to agree with my colleague on this one, The beer
carefully
constructed pseudohas a bitter flavor - maybe Ifs tlie small barrel batches the label
"To
be is to be perceived ,"
poetry
claims to brew its beer in. Ifs true after four or five, this one
Maurice
says
post-coitus.
tastes like the nectar of the Gods, but the end result isn't worth
The
movie
obviously wants to
the time it takes to get used to, You can have a much better beer
some
sort
of grand statemake
experience staying local with breweries like Stone Coast or
the
nature
of love, but
about
ment
Oak Pond Brewery than can with Katahdin.
that
is
impossible
when
the audiSo, I guess we answered that question . Meghann was right
ence
never
believes
the
characters
wins,
all along... the fox
:
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J ulianne Moore and Ral ph Fiennes share an intimate moment before the affair ends in "The End of the '
Affair. "
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"THE END
OF THE
AFFAIR"
WRITTEN AND

DIRECT-

ED BY NEIL JORDAN
STARRING RALPH
FIENNES AND
J ULIAN NE MOOR E

RATED R
RUNNING TIME: 109 MIN

REVIEW
GRADE: D+
are actuall y in Jove. Maurice and
Sarah don't seem enjoy each
other 's company (even when they
are having sex) and certainl y don't
laugh or have any interesting conversations , The only words that
seem to pass from their lips are
declarations of love. Ironicall y, the
more they talk about how in love
they are , the less in love they
seem. Writer-director Neil Jordan
("Interview with the Vampire ")
apparently forgot the basic dictum
of high-school creativ e writing
courses: "Show, don't tell."
The overall film exudes a
crushing mourn fulness. Maurice
and Sarah are continually moping
about , but they look downright
cheerful compa red to Henry and
even, for some reason , Parkis, the
private eye (Ian Hart) Henry hires
to spy on the lovers.
Parkis ' clumsiness does provide the film'p only instances of
comic relief , but they are far too
rare and the Ha rt' s thick Cockney
accent is frequentl y Indecipher-

able.
; ;_
.
To make matters worse, the,
film's practically nonstop music
practically drips with melancholy,beating the "this is a tragic love
story" message over the audi-;
ence's head like a sledgehammer. _
However, surprisingly enough,;
there are a few things about "TheEnd of the Affair" that are actuallytolerable. It looks beautiful
throughout, from the attractive
stars to the shots of a rainy, wartorn London.
.!
Both Fiennes and Moore act
their hearts out, enunciating and
emotirig for all they are worth,;yejt
they 'still can't do :much' ;witb>
Jordan's meandering, chronologically-scrambled screenplay.
Eventually, the film resorts to
showing the same scenes from dif*
ferent points of view (in case you
forgot how uninteresting they
were the first time around), and
turns abruptly and unconvincingr]
ly into an attempt at a tearjerker.
In the finale, strange religious
symbolism overwhelms the prori
ceedings and the film limps to a
close.
The original novel by Graham
Greene is said to hinge largely on
the characters' Catholicism/ but
the director "toned down" the
religious aspects so as not to

offend the non-Catholics in the
audience .
Apparently, his idea of toning
down is to shunt all the religion
into the last five minutes of the !
film where it is utterly confound- !
ing and out of place and seems to!
come out of nowhere ,
;
Maurice 's first line of narration ;
describes the film that follows as a
"diary of hate. " When he finall y!
reveals who it is that he hates , I!
was too happy for the film to be!
over to worry about how hokey;
this revelation was.
!
The tagline for this movie is)
"The end was just the beginnin ig." ;
After seeing the movie, I wonder: !
what it was the beginning of. It!
certainly wasn't the beginning of!
an entertaining movie.
!
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Opinions
Edlitorial

Students deserve access
to iiripeach-rient materials
For the first time in anyone s memory,Colby's student leadership
is about to undertake impeachment hearings. Even Deaai of the
College Earl Smith says he can't remember when anything like this
has :'h appened, so we certainly can't fault anyone in SGA for not
knowing the best and smoothest way to handle the situation.
; ' So far, things have gone pretty much as expected - those at the top
are keeping quiet, and those coming to the aid of the Vice President
are throwing counter-accusations around. Recently, in fact, the accusations have turned even more personal than they had been, and SGA
President Ben Humphreys is looking at Judicial Board action.
Nobody expects this process to proceed in a friendly manner, but
most of the rumors and unfounded accusations can be wiped out
quickly if the SGA leadership is committed to providing open access
to the impeachment materials.
Last spring, Humphreys and then running mate Jon Gray decried
the SGA leadershi p for handling so many issues in closed-door sessions. The 1999 election, for instance, was riddled with controversy
because the election commission refused to make public key election
records, including candidate spending.
Now, we have a situation in which the SGA hearing board can perform its duties, pass a judgement and close the book on the entire
episode. Or. once the evidence has been viewed, SGA officials could
release the phone records and testimonies of the key players in the
impeachment proceedings.
That is the way an impeachment process would be held at any
level of government, whether at the school board level or in the White
House.
If Jon Gray didn't make any phone calls and didn't allow anyone
else to make them, the hearing board will undoubtedly acquit him on
all charges. But, unless SGA makes it clear why they made that decision, people will undoubtedly create rumors and speculations.
Similarly, if Gray, is found guilty and no evidence is presented to the
students, many people will believe he was removed from office
because of racial or personal issues.
So, if the Student Government Association wants to make the best
of this situation, it should make as much evidence public as possible.
If we see what is happening in the process, we will be much more
likely to accept the outcome.

Letters
Football team, Buying books
charity thankful online makes
¦ " ^*
'
"' "
ISrsiipport
Serlse
The football team would like to
take this opportunity to thank the
tolby community for the generosity
it showed by donating over $600 to
the Home for Little Wanderers.
The Home f or Littl e Wand er er s is
a Waterville based charity that
specifically aids children.
Dur ing the la st week of cl a ss es of
first semester, members of the team
collected donations at the dinning
halls during lunch and dinner. With
the money, Colby sweatshirts were
purchased at cost and then donated
to the'1 organization.
. The gift was as timely as it was
generous because the Sweatshirts
arrived in time for the holiday seaSon and the onset of winter.
; Once again, a warm thanks and
sincere: appreciation from the football team and the Home for Little
Wanderers,

Drew Johnson '01
Mark D'Ambrosio '01
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I was surprised to read in last
week's Echo that Colby Bookstore
manager Bruce Barnard felt that the
" inc onvenience of onl ine buy ing
weighs against price competitiveness."
As a student who has ordered
b ook s onl ine f or the pa st coupl e
ye ars , I have found the process to be
easy and less expensive than shopping at the bookstore. Of course, I do
have to remember to order my
books a f ew day s in adv ance of
classe s, but such is hardly an inconvenience.
I can't beg in to describe how nice
it is to shop for books from the comfort of my room (no linesl) and have
.them delivered en masse to Eustis. I
eagerl y await the day when selling
books back online is as fun and simple , so that I can get a more reasonable price for my textbooks.
Morgan Milner '00

Impeachment ?
Am I missing
something?
Ward's
Words
Geoff Ward
fellow Colbyians, the
state
of our union is the
My
most childish it has ever
been.
We are in the midst of the
impeachment hearing of Vice
President Jon Gray. While this is
never a pleasant process to be
involved in, the current situation
here at Colby is especially infantile.
When the President and Vice
President, who ran as a ticket, aren't
on speaking terms, allegations of
racism and "something very ugly at
Colby " surface, and a split in
Presidents' Council results, we are
facing a problem much larger that a
missed meeting and improper
phone calls.
The charges don't extend
beyond that. Gray is accused of
making improper phone calls from
the SGA office during November
and December and not participating in a January trustee meeting.
Now I understand that we all lead
pretty sheltered lives here at Colby,
and there isn't much in the way of
scandal or excitement, but couldn't
the presidents who drafted the articles for impeachment have come up
with something better than that?
SGA Treasurer Rob Painter expanded on the charges, pointing out that,
"he (Jon) was downright rude to the
faculty guest on Presidents'
Council;'' and that, he, ="has not
comported himself in-a reasonable
manner." While these are obviously
serious offenses, they don't seem
like substantial enough charges to
warrant impeachment. Being sent
to his room for bad manners I can
see, but not impeachment.
However, I must say that this is
my first impeachment here at
Col by, and maybe the precedent in
such cases is to nit-pick. Another
possibility is that Pres id ent Ben
Humphreys and the Presidents'
Council aren't telling us the entire
st ory and Gr ay has done more to
deserve impeadiment than these
offenses show. Despite these possibilities, I f eel that all signs po int to
this impeachment being about personal issues.
Gray has been a volatile Vice
President and has at times leveled
odd , unsubstantiated attacks at the
school. At a Feb , 2 Presidents'
Council meeting, Gray stated ,
"There is a poison at Colby, and I

am going to find it." While any
substance behind this charge has
yet to surface.Gray must have serisomeone,
offended
ously
his
statement
led to a
Apparently
private SGA presidents'" meeting to
discuss the presidential split.
But if all that Gray did was make
questionable phone calls and miss a
meeting, then some people in SGA
need to grow up and spend thei.
tirne worrying about actual issues,
If Gray did more than that, we need
to be told.
The claims of radal prejud ice
towards Gray also seem a bit unreasonable. Granted the impeachment
may be unwarranted and based on
a personal conflict, that does mean
that anyone is a racist.
If Humphrey s
^a A.'- , • \.
^ . ¦ ' • '.
and Gray dis- / aA
.\
•• ,"
, ¦ ' ,-A
agreed on / .
the forma- (-'\"g m't 'LAm:mmm.M,
'

'

Impeachmen t
necessa ry if
charges true
According
to Puzzo
Matt Apuzzo
wasn t too long ago that the
ItHumphreys - Gray campaign
was telling us how wrong it is
that elected officials get special
privileges. Student Government
Association leaders, they said,
should not be working for the benefits, but for the students.
In fact, the current President
and Vice President went so far as to
list the perks they wanted nothing
to do with. Let us take a stroll
down memory lane for
~T7~I??>^w_
a moment and
1 > '-if ; -' v >- CN. r e m e m b e r
:, ,- r 'A\ . '.Jk .-CX what they

Said

in the

April 1, 1999
tion of a \» . COl ini i^^^ili-A
rpOint
y
w
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edition of the
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Multicultural \
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;
A f f a i r s ^s^ ^>*— —•- ._,
it
Committee,
should not have snowballed
into what is happening today.
Humphreys is being called a racist
in this paper, and Gray is facing
impeachment. Hasn't this gone far
enough?
Humphreys and Gray should be
professional enough to put aside
their differences and focus on the
j obtheir were elected to do. When I
read that "Gray and Humphr eys
have not been on speaking terms
for some time," I thought it was a
joke. Here we have to intelligent,
capable leaders of the student body
and they're acting more immature
than' rny ' eight-year-'Old brother.
Even he has been taught to talk out
his differences with classmates.
The same goes for the members
of Presidents' Council, They were
elected to be the student governing
body, not to take sides in a childish
dispute and waste time in an
impeachment trial.
If Gr ay did something wrong
other than what we have already
seen, then let us know about it. If he
didn't then drop the impeachment.
Maybe the SGA members have
been watdiing too much TV and
af ter Cl inton 's impeachment they
feel it is OK to impeach on thinly
veiled per son al grounds. Lets be
above the politics we see in
Wash ington , or else peop le will
become disillusioned with government at every level an d in a ny form,
I know I will be if this impeachment
continues on these grounds.
Geoff Ward is the Opinions Editor for
Col by Echo.
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"Currently the
1 *- ""'*'"^
SGA executive committee
receives stipends totaling $15,000
each year and the privilege to make
long-distance phone and Spa
charges against the SGA account.
We propose the elimination of
these stipends and privileges."
Phone calls, eh?
I'm not picking this from the
depths of their campaign promises
— this issue was the foundation of
their campaign. We voted Ben and
Jon into office believing they
would, at the very least, spend
SGAmoney on SGA-related things.
So why do I keep hearing that
this is a minor issue? Nit-picking
on the part of the executive committee?
Let me go on the record right
now and say that if Jon Gray made
or allowed others to make personal
long-distance phone calls from the
SGA office, he should be out of
office immediately.
Oh yeah, I f eel l ike I should
ment ion on e thing r ig ht now. Jon
Gr ay is black.
Breathe.
Ok, we're back. Now that I've
pointed out the obvious, we can
move on, because this issue is not
about race - as much as some peop le on this campus would love to
make it be.
The i ssue is simp le ; our tu ition
dollars go to pay f or every phone
call made from t-iat.off.ee, and they
promised us they wouldn't spend
our money on things they shouldn't be spending our money on. I
don 't know whether or not he did.
In f act, I hope he didn 't , because I

believed la st spr ing that Ben and

Jon were the answer to the SGA
bureaucracy and nonsense. If Jon
made those calls, or knowingly let
someone else make those calls,
then it doesn't matter to me what
anyone tells me in their campaign
this spring - you can't change the
system.
But the question is, will you all
scream "bigot" and "radst" across
the campus if Gray is found to have
mad e those calls? If so, who ar_
you scream ing at ?
Ben Hump hreys? Ben isn't the
one who found out about the
phone calls. He's just the one who
is tak ing it ser iousl y.Imagine what
the backlash would be if we found
out he knew SGA members , were
making long distance calls and
then didn't do anything about it.,
Besides, how do you call someone
a racist when he implements racial
sensitivity training for his colleagues?
Of course, B en did move to : '
reconsider (veto) the Multicultural:
^
Affairs Committee proposaL ;bttt^
then again, he wasn't the only onef *
who didn't think it was a good idea.; -:
And anyone who listened Under- ,'
stood he vetoed the bill because he , '
didn't think race was the only factor J
in being multicultural.
, ; v777" '
So who is the racist here? Kob.K?!
Painter? 3s he a racist because he i
dug up this information on Jon? ;
Har dly. Rob was doing a routine '
audit of the finances. Maybe if an '
SGA Treasurer had done this in ;
years past, we would have reconsid-1 '
ered SGA privileges a while ago.;* ^;
..v Two-down. Find thefradst^*^^
¦'•'• ¦'' ' , '"-^'!
Am I the radst?
vMany of you already have your e-:; i
mail up a_\d runriing to send me hate . '
mail because of (his column.
But I'm trying to keep this issue .
from becoming about color. I just '-.'
want a fair trial. It doesn't matter^ ;
what color the Vice President isj j x i A
me. I just think he should make his*' ;
long-distance phone calls on his
dime, not ours.
But remember, if the hearing ,
board comes back and says those /
calls were made on. his watch, that isa
the onl y issue there is todiscuss. 'Atv j
that point, discussion should be oy_i! 7j
¦
' .' .' ¦• ' ¦
anyway.
If he made the calls, he should be. •
impeached. If he made the calls and
he 's not impeached , I' m writing ;
AdServ for a voucher for plenty of.- ..!
long distance-phone calls from my ' i
¦
room.
. .;. ¦ '
Matt Apuzzo is the Editor in Chief of '
the Echo.

Colby as a diverse,
Mbeit racist institution
Devils
Quoting
Scripture
Jeffrey Calareso
Should SGA Vice President Jon
Gray be impeached? Is SGA President
Ben Humphreys a racist? Is the
impeachmentprocess pending against
Gray simply Humphreys' Nixonesque method of diverting attention
away from his own slightly shady
actions as Mr. Prez?
More importantly, why do students on thiscampus not care?
Colby College is currently drifting
evermore astray,blindly disembodied
from its stated mission and goals. On
page five of your local course catalogue, we are told that at Colby, "It is
hoped that students will become critical and imaginative thinkers who are:
welcoming of diversity and compassionate toward others; capable of distinguishingfact from opinion; intellectually curious and aesthetically aware;
...[and, lastly,] happy with themselves."
And in the next paragraph: "Colby
stands for diversity,without which we
become parochial;for respect for various lifestyles and beliefs, without
which we become mean-spirited; and
for the protection of every individual
agairot discrimination.''
This stance against becoming
parochial (which means narrow or
provincial) seems terrific. I want to
like this. Yet thereis something amiss.
Christianity is an ideology.
Capitalism is an ideology. Diversity is
not. To stand for diversity is not to
stand for anything in particular but a
desirable facet of life. We have become
parochial, yet it is that term 'diversity'
that we have narrowed our thoughts
around, to little benefit.
It seems to me that the commitment to diversity is the dosest thingto
an actual mission statement this
school has. And this mission, in my
experience, has been failing miserably.
Many students know there is racism
on this campus. Many students have
experienced, participated in, or witnessed this racism. Yet I would venture to say that most students, at the
end of the day, don't care in the least,
unless they themselves are the target,
One need look no further than the
current SGAmelee.Race has become a
topic of .contention in the efforts to
oust Jon Gray. Ben Humphreys has
been called a racist on numerous
fronts, some of which I find it hard to
disregard. Yet the fact that our elected
SGA President is seeking the removal
of one of his most able critics from
office with what may be racial motivations has not resulted in an uproar.
Why not?
The moment this impeachment
process takes on racial undertones, the
stated ideology of this campus needs
to prevail. This is what our entire system of academia h ere is f ou nded

upon. Yet what has happened? The
administration sits back while the
SGA play with race. Students have
grown disinterested because, as with
everything SGA handles, ifs grown
stale and dull.
The SGAhas no real power, this we
all know, or should know. If there is a
case of radal discrimination within
the hierarchy of the SGA, it is not a
matter they are capable of handling.
The SGA was founded in order to provide students with the illusion of representation, under the guise of power.
When this truth is exposed, all issues
the school leaves to the SGA to resolve
are thereby minimized. And this will
continue so long as we, as a student
body, keep viewing the SGA as the
mediator between us and the administration.
The administration's publicly
acknowledged mission statement is
not diversity. It is money. I can't condemn Colby's ruthless pursuit of
money,because this is fhe basis of the
economic system in America.
However, diversity is currently the
prop goal existing on paper because
"Colby stands for endowment" doesn't sound good.
So the impeachment process will
exist, rumors of racism will exist, and
passing, disinterested comments will
flutter and die. If this college actually
stood for all those wonderful ideals,
we would be witnessing it. Instead,
we are left in ignorant argument
i
amongst ourselves. And when we I----- ------------- -happen to be white and affluent, we
can choose to watch television instead,
because ifs not our lives we're talking
about. What will we remember about
Colby when we graduate? Its commitment to diversity? Will fhe repeated
Thinking
attempts of the school to solicit money
Green
from us remind us of Colby's efforts to
combat racism?
I've been to SOAR (Students
Jacoby Ballard
Organized Against Racism) meetings
before, and found that white students
by and large on this campus aren't
eventy acres of trees are
against radsm, or if they are, they
destroyed every minute. This is a
have little interest in being organized
S
38-million acre loss of trees per
against radsm. Most of the people at
,
and if this continues, we could
these meetings have been discriminat- year
destroy all of the rainforests within our
ed against, thaf s why they're there. If
lifetime. Okay,those are impressive figthis campus' mission statement was
ures, but why do trees really matter?
actively pursued in concordance with
Trees convert atmospheric carbon to
its stated goals, SOAR meetings
to plant matter and oxygen. Sunlight is
would be in the Page Commons room used as the energy force. The trees litinstead of buried in a tiny room erall 'breathe' in carbon dioxide and
y
upstairs.
exhale oxygen. Without trees, our own
So perhaps this little skirmish atmosphere would be harmful to us,
between Ben Humphreys and Jon and because rainforest trees are so
Gray isn't so surprising (and it cer- much larger and have greater surface
tainly wasn't for anyone who knows areas, the rainforests of the world prothem). They are mere products of vided much of the oxygen that you are
Colby College here and now., and if using as you read this page.
thaf s the case, can we continue to call
Trees are part of our water system
this higher learning? Higher than as well. They draw up water from the
what?
soil and release it as water vapor into
the air through their leaves. The leaves
]effre\j Calareso is a weekly columnist for of one tree can add up to 40 acres of
the Echo.
surface area. Without trees to release
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Deforestation hurt s us all
water into the air, few water droplets
would exist in the atmosphere to be
gathered as douds and to then fall
again as rain. The result is desertification. We can see an example of this in
northern and eastern Africa, leading to
massive famines as the rains stop,
crops fail, and the topsoil is blown
away.
Another water problem caused by
deforestation is the loss of drinkable
ground water.Drinkable water falls as
rain from the sky and is absorbed by
the earth. At deeper levels in the soil,
high concentrations of minerals, espetially salts, have accumulated. Trees
reach their roots down into the soil and
draw water from just above the mineral deposits and pump it into the atmosphere, and use the minerals to harden
their wood. When the forests are cut,
the more saline water creeps to the surface, infiltering into the higher levels of
soil, When the salty water has reached
a few feet below the surface, the trees'
immune system is damaged and they
become vulnerable to diseases and
infections. When the salty water is this
high, crops cannot grow; the salty
water that would have been absorbed
by trees renders the land toxic to vegetation when the trees are gone.
The loss of trees means not only the

loss of current topsoil because of salination and desertification, but also the
loss of future soils. The deep roots of
trees break up the lower levels of rock
and shallow roots,which break up surface rock, In these rocks are minerals
that the trees draw to help make the
plant matter. When leaves are shed,
they help recydye nutrients into the
soil. Since we need good soil to grow
crops, we should be concerned about
the loss of over 300 tons of top soil that
occurs every minute as desertification
and salination take their toll.
Most of the rainforest destruction is
done by impoverished people to provide pasture area for cattle to be raised
to export to the United States as beef,
Forests that have taken centuries to
grow are often logged and the wood is
sold, often the land is burned and converted to pasture land for the cattle,
The American diet has provided an
economic boom for farmers and ranchers, and is the driving force behind the
rainforest destruction. The United
States imports 200 million pounds of
beef annually from El Salvador,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Honduras, and
Panama, while the average citizen in
those countries eats less beef per year
than an American house. These countries are in Latin America, a place that

holds 58 percent of the world s ramforests.
The timber industry is creating
decade-long gaps in the water cycle.
They plant seedlings on their cut land,
but they are too small and can't substantially contribute to the water cycle.
Taking full-grown trees from a forest
and replacing them with saplingswill
not provide the atmospheric moisture
for areas that need rainfall.
The timber industry also plants the
same species through a reforested area.
When an entire forest is made of the
same species of tree, and they're all fhe
same age, theyfall susceptible to harmful beetles and diseases. By the time the
forest is regenerated, having only one
spedes, the forest is more like a tree
farm than an ecosystem, as the loggers
have discarded the diversity of plants
and trees that Ihe rest of the forest life
depends on.
The loss of trees hurts the earth as
well as ourselves. Trees play integral
rolse in the water and soil cycles, and
provide for diversity on Earth. Wecan't
just plant again. The protection of
forests is essential to our future and the
health of the planet that we depend on.
Jacoby Ballard is the environmental
columnist for the Echo.

There are poisons at Col by, and I've found them
By ZACK KAHN

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
So there I was, sitting on Bondi Beach in Sydney,
Australia, soaking up the sun, surf, and beautiful women.
\yow, I thought, it will be pretty strange to be back at Colby
in a few months... BANG POW ZAP, flash-forward a few
months... I step out of my dorm into the below-zero-windcjhill fresh morning air, slip on the ice, regain my balance,
act cool by sliding a bit more on my way towards somewhere far away from my off-frat-row dorm. Who am I?
No, I'm not a Feb-fresh. Thaf s right • the returning Junior.
I Yup little freshman you may have noticed us, hugging
ih the dining hall, bumping into you in Foss as we attempt
tb get some foo d, or even1 in your own dorm. We are the
Unfamiliar faces, the "oh yeah I r emember her, she still goes
Here," people. From all over the world we have flocked
cjnee again to Mayflower Hill for another semester of "the
Way life should be."
; "Great," you say,he's been somewhere cool, far away,it
was warmer there, blah blah blah, whatever.(For some reason Australians seem to think we say "whatever " all the
time, Whatever to that) Well now we are back and I think
we have a tremendous amount to offer Colby, Now, as
i^sual, Colby ia in dire straights, Yup, the sky is falling in
caseyou hadn't noticed. You see, at Colby it is easy not to
Sotice that everything is falling apart around your ears but
you read the Echo or talk to your Dorm President after a
rheeting you will know that, yep,, Colby is indeed crumHiing. This immortal fortress of sin can no longer maintain
ijs own weight and will soon collapse, Anyhow, the point
df all this is that we returning Juniors have all the answers.

PARTY ON WEEKNIGHTS.
Maybe you have alread y
fi gured this one out for
y ourselves but we j uniors
have found over the years
this hel ps enormousl y in
maximizin g your colle ge
potential.
(Biz Mark-E Musical Interlude; Oh baby you, you got what
I nee-eed, you say he's just a friend, you say he's just a
friend...)
We not only have all the answer s, but in a catastrophic,
potentially disastrous err or we have been overlooked and
ignored because we weren 't here first semester.
Nobody asks us what to do and we are all too b usy
trying to find where the plates are in Foss to care.
Well luckily I have had the initiative and decided to
write this article and tell you all what to do,
So here it is, the first ever Returning Junior List of
What to Do to Fix Colby Based on Two Years of Vast
Colby Experience and That All Important Semester
Abroad:
1. BRING BACK DISK DRIVES.
For expletive expletive expletives sake, I don't
really want to explain, I think it is pretty obvious. The

two diskdrives on campus never work and guess
what, nobody likes Zip drives and nobody has a Zip
drive so what good does it do?
2. IMPEACHMENT SHMIMFEACHMENT
No cigar, no impeachment. I hate to tell you boys
but a disagreement is not grounds for impeachment.
Unless there is some new, groundbreaking information that demonstrates something other than a
disagreement, the Vice President has done nothing
worth being impeached. He was fairly elected and
has not, it seems to me, broken the trust or injured the
best interests of the students. So what's the big deal?
3. SPEED UP THE INTERNET
Ok, so maybe the Internet is already pretty fast for
peop le with decent computers but we ancient juniors
have ancient computers and well, they are ssssllllllUloooooowwww, (Opinion articles are also for complaining.)
4..PARTY ON WEEKNIGHTS
Maybe you have alrea dy f igure d this one out for
yourselves but we juniors have found over the yeara
this helps enormously in maximizing your college
potential. You can't leave everything to the last
minute on a Saturday night.
5. BUILD UNDERGROUND TUNNELS.
Yup that's right, underground tunnels. Maybe
with people movers like in O'Hare Airport. We
should be able to go from Foss, down some stairs and
into a tunnel all the way to the Fieldhouse.

6. MASSAGE PARLOR IN THE STUDENT CENTER.
Brilliant, I say,brilliant.
7. PUB DELIVERY.
Old school and a great idea. A keg of Shipyard
Prelude delivered right to your dorrn, oops I mean apartment of course,
8. BETTER ICE CREAM IN THE DANA.
After Dinner Mint, Caramel Caribou, Coffee, etc. No
more fruity flavors, I mean c'mon,
9. BRING BACK SPORTSCENTER IN DANA.
That's right, we used to have Sportscenter for breakfast, Talk about bonding, I don't think I have ever felt
closer to my fellow Colby student than sitting at opposite ends of a table, eating hard-boiled eggs and watching yours and my favorite show,
10. BETTER OPINION ARTICLES
We Juniors know that opinion articles are supposed

to amuse, entertain and Inform. They are important tools

with which we communicate with each other and so far
this year Colby seems to have been lacking. In fact after
re-reading this article I think I have proved my point, So
please, write some interesting opinion articles. You don't
have to criticize the football team, as a friend of mine did
freshman year, but, well, someone with some comic talent and an informed (or not) opinion should write. Now
if I can only find an explet ive di sk dr ive I coul d print this
thing out.

Devastator
of the Week

.^^^^^^^^^^

Williams 68, COLBY 50
Middlebury 66, COLBY 62

J osep hine Chapman '01

School
Bates
Trinity
Middlebury
,
Tufts
Williams
Amherst
Colby
Bowdoin
Cohn. College
Hamilton
Wesleyan

The -women's hockey co-captain had two
impressive performances in Colby's games
against Bowdoin. Chapman stopped 71 shots
in both games. Although the Mules dropped
the first game with the Polar Bears,. 3-1, the
goalkeeper won the rematch for Colby, turning
away 38 attempts. Chapman made Colby's
lone score count, blariking Bowdoin 1-0 in her
fourth shutout of the year.

All Mule Pack

The junior forward spurred the Men's hockey offense in the Mules' weekend sweep. On Friday, against nationally ranked Amherst, Perowne had a part
in four of the team's five goals, scoring once and setting up three. On Saturday, he added a goal in the Mules' 4-2 win over Trinity.

Women 's indoor t rack te am

The entire team gets honors this week because so many contributed in its victory at the State Meet. Out of 19 events, the Mules earned eight first-place
finishes and 10 second place finishes. At the end of the day, the Mules had tallied 211 points.

Chapman stonewalls Polar
Bears as Mules split se ries
Af ter 3-1 loss in
Brunswick,
Mules rebound
with 1-0 win.
BY BECKY SCHECHTER
SPORTS EDITOR

After falling to Bowdoin 3-1 on
Feb. 8, the women's hockey team
evened its record against the
Maine state rivals on Friday, 1-0.
Both games showcased the goaltending skills of co-captain
Josephine Chapman '01. The Polar
Bears dominated both games, but
Chapman, who turned away 71
shots over the two contests, kept
the games close.
The White Mules traveled to
Brunswick to play the first game

of a men's./women's doubleheader. Bowdoin recorded the first
score off a rebound midway
through the first period.
Although the Polar Bears outshot Colby 12-4 in the second, the
White Mules were able to tie it up.
Lauren Gremelspacher '03
snagged the puck off a Bowdoin
turnover in the neutral zone. The
rookie then passed to Michelle
Mancuso '02 who lit the lamp 10

minutes into the second. Bowdoin
netted the winning shot just under
four minutes into the final period.
Polar Bear rookie Shelly Chessie
aired the puck over Chapman's
right shoulder on a breakaway to
put Bowdoin ahead for good.
The Polar Bears collected
another goal on an empty-netter
with 41 seconds left to make the
final score 3-1. Colby challenged
the Bowdoin netminder 12 times,
while Chapman stopped the Polar
Bears' 33 shots.
Chapman's outstanding play
would be a significant factor in the
rematch at Colby.
Bowdoin controlled most of the
game on Friday, but Chapman
stymied the
Polar Bears with her fourth
shutout of the year. Despite outshooting the White Mules by 24,
the Polar Bears were thwarted by
the impenetrable Chapman.
Colby's Amy Bonneford '01,
assisted by Carrie Swiderski '02
and Gremelspacher, was the only

player able connect, as she beat
the Bowdoin keeper late in the
second period.
Although unable to capitalize
on their three power plays, the
White Mules held off Bowdoin in
their six opportunities. Chapman
recorded 38 saves in the winning
effort.
Another factor should be taken
into account for the Mules' victory.
Said Swiderski, "To psyche our
team up before the game,
Kathleen Carney painted herself
blue, teased her hair and wore a
prom dress around Waterville. It
really worked."
Interesting pre-game strategy;
indeed.
Colby stands at 9-7-1 after the
two-game series, while the Polar
Bears are at 10-6-2. The White
Mules face more conference competition on Feb. 19 and 20, as they
travel to Connecticut to face
Wesleyan and Trinity.

HOOPS: Mules drop two consecutive af ter victory
Continued from page 10
shooting in the first, the White Mules had a hard
time finding the basket in the second, sinking
just 30 percent of their attempts.
Instead of displaying their usual dominance
early in the second half, the White Mules were
overpowered as the Panthers went on a 17-10
run in the teams' first five minutes back on the
court,
Following a three-point play by teammate

Chad Malone, Middlebury's Craig Breen put away
the Panthers' next 13 points. With Middlebury
ahead by four with 9:30 to go, Colby fought back.
A three-pointer from Zeb Davis '01 began an 11-2
run that put the White Mules up by three,
That rally was the last offensive effort mustered
by the men, as Colby went without a fieldgoal for
the final 4:49 and the Panthers came away with the
seven point victory. Clark was the only scorer in
double-digits for the White Mules with 20 points.
Head coach Dick Whitmore believes the White
Mules' performances were aberrations in an other-

; JOKA'S SPECIALS
Beck' s
now
$io Octoberfest

wise exemplary season.
"This past weekend was a disappointment, as
the team has played exceptionally well throughout
the season," he said.
"There was a lot going on, and with all of the
distractions out of the way,I am confident that we
will play well on the road this weekend,"
Whitmore said.
Colby hopes for better results in its three next
conference games at Trinity, Amherst and a
rematch at Bowdoin on Feb. 18, 19 and 22.
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Game Results:
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Frederick Perowne 01

W
17
16
13
13
15
13
13
9
3
4
8
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COLBY 69, Bowdoin 52 "
Williams 59, COLBY 48 ,
Middlebii iy 57, COLBY764 j!
¦ : ' • '¦
»

School
Conn. Coll.
Williams
Ham ilton .
Colb y
Tufts
Trinity
Amherst
,
Wesleyan
Bowdoin
Middlebury
Bates

W L
17 3
16 3
15 5
14 5
14 5
13 5
13 5
11 8
11 8
9 11
7 13

Pet
.850
.842
.750
.737
.737
. .722
.722
.579
.579
.450
.350

NESCAC Co-Player of the Week
Molly Baker - Tufts University
Senior - Forward - Northfield, Mass.
Baker averaged 18.3 ppg and 11.3
rpg as the Jumbos won three games,
induding a pair in NESCAC play.In
the win over Wesleyan, Baker
scored 18 points, pulled down 18
rebounds and dished out four
assists. She had her second doubledouble of the week with 21 points,
10 rebounds, and five steals in a win
at Connecticut College.
Gretchen MacColl - Trinity University
Senior - Forward - Portland, Ore.
MacColl earns player of the week
honors for the third time this season.
She averaged 20.0 ppg and 19.5 rpg
last week as the Bantams went 1-1.
She scored 22 points and pulled
down 21 rebounds in a win over
Salve Regina and then scored 18
points, including the 1,000th of her
career, and grabbed 18 rebounds
against Hamilton.
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Avg.
4.7
4.5
4.1
4.0
3.9
3.8
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Game Results:

AMHERST
at Hamilton
64-57 W
BATES
at UMaine-Farm. 64-49 W
at Conn. College 97-56 W
at Weslyan
73-53 W
BOWDOIN
at Middlebury 46-57 L
at Williams
49-60 L
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Bates
56-97 L
Tufts
60-68 L
HAMILTON
William Smith 52-72 L
Amherst
57-64 L
Trinity
77-70 W
MIDDLEBURY
Norwich
50-59 L
Bowdoin
57-46 "W
Colby
66-62 W
TRINITY
Salve Regina
64-53 W
at Hamilton 70-77 L
TUFTS
Wentworth
64-37 W
at Wesleyan
53-45 W
at Conn. College 68-60 W
WESLEYAN
Tufts
45-53 L
Bates
53-73 L
WILLIAMS
at Mass. College 61-38 W
Colby
68-50 W
Bowdoin
60-49 W

ASSISTS
Name
Asst.
Freese (Colby) 93
Tilley (Will)
94
Bozorg (Amh) 77
St, Martin (Wes) 81
Williamson (Bates) 62
Fishman (Tufts) 68

B^^^^ H V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

AMHERST
Hamilton
88-75 W
BATES
':
at N.E.C.
71-75 L
•'''
Conn. College 71-85 L
Wesleyan
63-58 W
-'
BOWDOIN
'¦'.
at Colby
52-69 L
¦'¦.
Middlebury
47-45 W
Williams
49-55 L
CONNECTICUTCOLLEGE
at Salve Regina 90-74 W
at Bates
85-71 W
-iat Tufts
87-54 W
HAMILTON
Hobart
84-78 W
at Amherst
75-88 L
<
at Trinity
79-89 L
MIDDLEBURY
Norwich
90-69 W
at Bowdoin
45-47 L
at Colby
64-57 W ¦ -,
_'
TRINITY
Elms
93-69 W
LaseU
97-53 - W - : ' :'
Hamilton
88-79 W
¦
;-;
TUFTS
Curry
91-62 W
Wesleyan (OT) 86-84 W
•,'¦*•
Conn. College 54-87 L
WESLEYAN
at Vassar
60-58 W .
at Tufts (OT)
84-86 t
: :M
at Bates
58-63 L ,: ¦.«¦¦•
¦ ¦,,.
WILLIAMS
'.
52-49 W
Springfield
at Colby
59-48 W
,>;
at Bowdoin
55-49 W
NESCAC Player of the Week . , . .!,;
Jason Ashur - Connecticut College ,,
Senior - Guard
. L,

Ashur earns player of the week
honors for the first time this season
after leading Connecticut College to
three wins, two in league play. He¦¦
averaged 17.0 points / game in only ,<
19 minutes/game. Ashur connected, '
on 68% of his shots and 67% (12-18),
from behind the arc.
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
POINTS
Name
Pts.
Allen (Colby)
374
Tatum (Conn)
377
Wilson (Bates) 374
Weiss (Will)
319
Neal (IHn)
274
275
Jones (Wes)
Wallach (1-in) 251
Pedroletti (Tufts) 267
Flaherty (Hifts) 225
Walker (Bates) 266
250
Kelly (Amh)
Tabb (Trin)
251
Baranowski (Bow)263
258
Clark (Colby)

Avg.
19.7
,;
18.9
18.7
16.8
16.1
15.3
>
14,8 .' A
14.1
14,1
14,0
"
13.9
13.9
13,8
13.6
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After beating
Bow doin , Colb y
falls twice

,

By The
Numbers
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BY BECKY SCHECHTER

Goals
scored by
the men 's
hockey
team this
weekend

SPORTS EDITOR

71
Shots
stopped by
women's
hockey
goalie
J osep hine
Chapman
'01 in two
games
against
Bowdoin.

10

Minutes it
takes to
walk from
AMS to the
Fieldh ouse
in
September

18

Minu tes it
takes to
walk f r om
AMS to the
Fie ldhouse
in February

You
Heard It

"Touch
my
grips/'

As seen on
a step
machine at
the Field
House.

MELANIE GURYANSKY / THE COLBY ECHO

Co-captain Ken Allen '00 goes up for a layup this weekend. The White Mules dropped two
out of three games. After a big win over Bowdoin on Tuesday, the Mules fell to NESCAC
rivals Williams and Middlebury.

Hockey rebounds with big
wins over Amherst, Trinity
BY BEN STICKNEY
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

After dropping two games last weekend, head
coad. James Tortorella said the men's hockey team
was in need of a turnaround.
"We needed to get back on track," he said. "These
wins were important for our mental psyche,"
Thaf s easy to understand. Before last Friday the
White Mules had lost three straight , including a
defeat to in-state rival Bowdoin.
Colby moved into third place in the N«w England
Small College Athletic Conference after a pair of
important wins over the weekend. The victories bring
the White Mules' record to 13-8-1 overall and 12-3-0
|n conference play,
Colby took on an Amherst team ranked ninth in
the nation and second in the league Friday. After
falling behind in the first period, 1-0- the Mules
stormed back, winning decidedly,5-1.
The Lord Jeffs went ahead early, lighting the lamp
10 minutes into the first, but Colby came right back.
Paul Nah igian '02 got the scoring started when he put
one in four minutes into the second period. Steven
Cunn ingham '01 and Perowne assisted on the goal,
Co-captain Michael Wood '00 gave Colby the lend on
a goal assisted by Perowne and Cunningham,
Wood an d Perowne combin ed on the nex t goal 11
seconds into the th ird period, this one scored by
Perowne. Tlie junior forward tallied one goal and
three, assists on the afternoon . Co-captain Scott
Richard son '00 put the game away with two more
goals of his own. Jesse Kucenic '02 stopped 25 of 26

Colby
Amherst
Colby
Trinity

5 ¦

Mi-

1

J |§j|j

4
2

^%
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shots in the win.
Colby continued to rack up points Saturday
against Trinity. Once again tine Mules found themselves down early as the Bantams found the net two
minutes into the game, Colby first got themselves on
the board in the second period. Receiving the puck
from Richardson off a turnover, Perowne slapped a
shot past the Trinity netminder. Michael Dalton '01
then put the Mules up by one, scoring unassisted,
The Bantams then tied the score at two to close out
the scoring in the second period. Colby came back on
the ice strong, taking the lead four minutes into the
third. Bob Caron '01 scored off an assist by Ray Lang
'00. The Mules netted their final goal at 6:22 in the
th ird as Cunn ingham, assisted by Sean O'Grady '03
and Richardson, scored on n power play. With effective penalty killing, the Mules were able to hold off
Bantams' threats late in the game to make the 4-2 lead
final.
Richard son an d Perown e are now tied for f ourth
in the NESCAC among scorers with 24 points.
Tlie Mules will try to extend their two-game winning streak In games against UMass-Boston and
Babson Febnmry 18 and 19,

.
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Women 's track
wins State meet
BY BEN STICKNEY
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

In the State Meet held on Friday at Bowdoin
College, the Colby women's track team bested
their opponents to capture the Maine State
Championships.
The team garnered 211 points on the afternoon. Bowdoin came in second with 188
points. University of Southern Maine followed
with 97 and Bates finished with 66.
The Mules were especially excited to beat
Bowdoin.
"We lost to Bowdoin last weekend, so it was
our goal to beat them," said co-captain Karen
Hoach '00. "We lost by 12 points last week.
We're really psyched."
A number of Mules stood out with impressive performances at the meet. First year
Allyson Hill '03 came in first place in the 200meter run with a time of 27.30 seconds.
Tri-captaln Jeannine Bergquist 'OO had a
winning time of 2;23,36 in the 800 run. With a
first place finish of 17:35.37 Sarah Toland '00
quali f ied for the N CAA Championships in the
5,000 run .
In the 4X200 relay, Colby runners Hill,
Bergqu ist, Ann Birnebaum '00 and trl-captain
Kathryn LaRochelle '00 won first with a time of
1:48.77.
Faith Anderson '00 earned first place in the

high jump with a jump of 5'4" wh ile f irst year
Shannon Corliss '03 recorded 16'3" in the long
jump to win her event, The excitement
increased as the meet went on.
"We didn 't kn ow we ha d won y et," said
Hoch. "The last couple relays were rea lly
i ntense with every one cheering and running
around the track."
LaRochelle sa id of th e meet, "This is the first
time we really came together as a team, We
have a small team this year and to win at the
State meet aga inst bi gger teams is a maj or
feat."
This weekend Colby set Its sights on the
Division III Championships held at Bowdoin
Feb. 19.

Af ter t wo im pressive games In t he goal f or
t he W hit e Mule hockey t eam , J osephine
Chapman '01 earned Devastato r of the

See page 9
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The men's basketball team dropped two
home games after recording a decisive victory
over Bowdoin on February 8. The White Mules
(14-5) weie unable to repeat the offensive performance they displayed against the Polar
Bears, faltering against NESCAC rivals Williams
(15-3) and Middlebury (9-11) on Friday and of the game came from Williams at the 16:32
Saturday.
mark in the first.
A strong team offensive effort yielded a 69-52
The Ephs' Emmanuel
wm for Colby over the Polar
Benjamin scored 13 of
Bears. Bowdoin was leading by
Williams' first 15 points,
eight only 10 minutes into the
largely on offensive putgame, but the Mules fought
backs. The Ephs.were ahead
back to build a three-point lead,
by five, 23-18, as the teams
their largest lead of the game so
headed to the locker room.
far. Colby held the 30-28 advanColby came back strong
tage when the buzzer signaled
in the second, pulling to
the end of the half. The White
within one at 29-28 on a
Mules came out of the locker
jumper by Allen with 12:55
room on a scoring mission. Set
to go, but Benjamin ignited
off by six from co-captain Brian
a 7-0 Williams run. The
Hansen '00, Colby took a 44-32
Ephs' lead would grow to as
lead with 14:04 remaining after
many as 14 late in the conrecording 14 of the first 18 sectest as the White Mules
ond-half points. The Polar Bears
struggled to maintain
would not back down, however, as they staged momentum.
a rally of their own. A 20-9 rally, including 10
Colby was hampered by a game field goal
points from Hugh Coleman, brought Bowdoin percentage of less than 30 percent. Allen led the
within one at 53-52 with 5:12 to go.
White Mules with 16 points, while Samuel Clark
That would be the Polar Bears' final stand '01 put up 14 for Colby.
though as the White Mules held their in-state
The game on Saturday against the Panthers
rivals scoreless for the final five minutes. Colby was a tale of two halves. Colby started out the
tallied 16 of its own at the end of the game, game on an offensive tear, sinking the first 11
including sinking eight for ten from the free- baskets of the game, seven of which came from
throw line. Led by 16 from co-captain Ken Allen Clark inside. The White Mules expanded their
"00, four White Mule starters scored in double- lead over Middlebury to as many as 12 with 8:40
figures. Hansen, Patrick Gallagher '00, and left in the first, but the Panthers refused to back
Jacob Civiello '01 added 12 points each in the down, working their way back to within four at
winning effort.
the half. Colby left the floor leading 34-30.
In Friday's game it was Williams' turn to parAs opposed to their 50 percent field goal
take of the offensive wealth, as the Ephs recorded three double-doubles in their win over White
Mules, 59-48. Both teams experienced scoring See HOOPS continued on page 9
trouble early on in the match, as the first basket

Women 's hockey
t o ps Bowdoin , spli ts
season ser ies wi t h
In-state rival.

'

W

Colby
Bowdoin
Colby
Williams
Colby
Middlebury

Week.

DEVASTATOR
OF THB WEEK
David Riss '01

Junior captain Riss of the men's alpine skiing team
performed superbly at the Winter Carnival at Williams
College last weekend, finishing eighth ii. the Giant
Slalom. The White Mules have not had a skier finish in
the top ten in eight years. Also notable, Riss finished
13th in the slalom. This weekend at the Eastern
College Championships, held at the Middlebury
Snowbowl, Riss will try to earn a trip to the NCAA.
Championships in Park City,UT.
JENNY CrDONE-L/THE COLBY ECHO

Stj or bm ^m ^
The women's hockey team went 2-0 on its road tri p to Connecticut
Friday and Saturday, icing NESCAC rivals Wesleyan and Trinit y.
Netminder J osephine Chapman '01 blocked 36 Cardinal attem pts as
Colby blanked Wesleyan 5-0 Friday night. Led by underclassmen Kelley
J essopp '02 and Madeleine Mineau '03, the Mules beat the Bantams 7-2.
J essopp and Mineau each had a pair of goals in the decisive victory.
Cha pman made 19 saves in the net for Colby. The Mules are 11-7-1 after
the winning weekend.

? ?a

Colb y had an. impressive performance at the New England Division
IH Women's Swimming and Diving Champ ionships at Bowdoin.
Tallying 673 points , the White Mules finished fourth out of 31 teams.
Williams took the meet, followed by Amherst and Middlebury. The
Mules had 18 top ten finishes in the competition. Colby finished thi rd
in the 200-yard freesty le relay.
Underclassmen led the Mules in top finishes. Melinda Williams '03
took fourth in the 500-yard freesty le and third in the 1650-yard
freestyle , while J essica Knight '02 won the 100-yard individual medley.
Q- Q

Ai_L Mule Pack

Scot t Richardso n '00

Senior captain Richardson was a scorin g machine in tlie Colby men 's hockey team weekend sweep. He put toget her a total of five goals, includin g
two game-winnin g goals, and two assists in tlie pair oi White Mule wins. Against UMass-Boston he scored twice and had one assist, and in tlie Babson
match he lit the lamp three times and recorded one assist.

Jessica Knight '02 and Melinda Williams '03

These two underclassmen had three of Colby's 18 top ten finishes in the New England Division HI Women 's Swimming and Diving Championshi ps
held at Bowdoin. Williams took fourth in tlie 500-yard freest yle and third in tlie 1650 yard freest y le, while Kni ght won tlie 100-yard individual medley
for tlie Mules. These stron g perfo rmances helped Colby take foutli place in tlie meet.

Sarah Walsh '03

Tlie rookie continued to hold her own inside and produce for the women's basketball team in their two big wins thus weekend. Walsh recorded 12
points and grabbed 17 boards in tlie Mules ' thriller over Trinit y and contributed nine points and seven rebounds in tlie -victor y over Amherst. Tuesdsa y
night against Bowdoin tlie first- year recorded her ei ghth double-double of tlie season , tallying 11 points and 11 rebounds.

The Colb y ski team has raced solidly and consistently this season.
The al p ine and nordic ski teams came into Friday and Saturday 's
Williams Carnival at Jimminy Peak in Hancock , MA having completed
two consecutive strong performances in Vermont and New Hampshire.
The White Mules p laced eighth overall in the University of Vermont ,
Dartmouth and Williams Carnivals.
Colb y tallied 340 points in the Williams Carnival February 18 and 19.
The al p ine men's team finished sixth, led by an eighth place finish from
captain David Riss '01 in the giant slalom. Kiss's performance is the
White Mules ' first top- ten performance in eight years. Riss placed 13th
in the slalom, followed by Noah Siebeck-Smith '03 in 19th.
The alpine women placed seventh , as co-captain Amanda
Ru therford '00 led the White Mules placing 29th in the giant slalom and
22nd in the slalom. Riss, Siebeck-Smith , Rutherford and Elizabeth
Festa '01 will tr y to earn thems elves a tri p to the NCAA Championships
in Park City, "UT at the Middlebury Snowbowl Eastern College
Championshi ps February 25 and 26.
Compiled by Becky Schechter

HOOPS: Women score late NESCAC victories
while Walsh contributed 12

continued from page 12
J ennifer Frcese '00 then tied the game at 52 a minute
later , nailing tlie free throw of a three- point play.
Diving for a loose ball on the next Colb y possession,
Frcese collided with Trinit y's Megan Shutte and left
tlie game with a large , bleedin g cut in her forehead.
Tlie Mules continued their solid defense for the
remainder of regulation. Colby had two great opportunities to win. Ihe game, but first- year Bianca Belcher
'03 missed two free throw s with 58 seconds left, and
Walsh' s 18-fooler at tlie buzzer just did not fall.
.Although they were not able to put tbe game
away in regulation , tlie Colb y rookies certainl y got it
done in overtime. All but two of Colby 's 12 overtime
points came from first- years. Christine O'Donnell '03
got tlie Mules off on tlie ri ght foot , giving Colby their
first lead with a free throw, and tlien Belcher put the
Mules up by three with a drivin g jumper. Carli
Piirisella '03 pushed tlie lead lo she, completing a
three-point play with 3:54 left. Trinit y was able to
come back to -within one, but Belcher atoned for her
earlier misses from the line, sinking four free throws
in tlie game 's final 25 seconds, allowing Colb y lo
liold on for tlie 66-61 win, O'Brien was pleased with
the Mules ' efforts ,

"We did a good job of team defense against

Trinit y," site said, "We got a lot of production from
the subs and had a lot of balance. "
Cole-Karagor y led the Mules with 13 points ,

points and 17 rebounds. Freese added 10 points.
Tlie Mules were able to overcome the Lord J effs
and Naomi Sullivan , the NESCAC 's leading scorer ,
with a team effort. Sullivan may have led all scorers
with 30 points and grabbed a game-hi gh 11
rebounds , but Colb y decided to spread the wealth.
Tlie Mules bench produced 24 points and every player recorded at least one rebound in the 72-68 victor y.
After being delayed an hour due to a tard y official, the game started out with tlie two squads trad ing baskets. At fust Amherst looked as if it would
control tlie boards , but five minutes into the contest
Colby was grabbing rebounds at both ends ol tlie
court. Tlie Mules would end up out-reboundin g tlie
Lord J effs 53 to 34.
Sullivan made her presence known earl y, scoring
Amherst' s first sbc points of tlie game and half of their
first 24. Tlie Lord J effs were ahead 27-26 with just
over five minules remaining in the half. Colby then
closed out the hali on a tear, with six different players
contributing in a 14-5 nin that put tlie Mules ahead
40-32 at tlie break.
Amherst attem pted to reassert itself at the start of
tlie second , but eight points from Pnrisella over first
seven minutes hel ped tlie Mules hold on to a five
point edge, The Lord J effs managed to tic tlie game
up at 56 witlt 11:05 left in regulation, but with good,
lough defense aad rebounding, (lie Mules were able
to pull away aad took a 62-57 lead at tlie seven
minute mark , The game 's pace quickened as tlie
clock ticked away , Colby 's lead had shrunk lo two

when Freese, a headband covering a large bandage ,

was folded with 10 seconds to go. Freese rimmed the
second shot, but Walsh grabbed the rebound. Belcher,
for die second game in a row, and Cole-Karagor y
sealed tlie 72-68 win with strong free throw shooting
in tlie last seconds.
Cole-Karagory once again paced the Mules, tills
time with 16 points. Parisella added 12, while Walsh
recorded nine points and seven rebounds. Freese was
thrilled with the two tight victories.
"These were huge wins for us," she said,
The two wins help Colby in the team 's hunt for its
first ever trip to tlie NCAAs.
"Ri ght now destiny Is to our own hinds," said
O'Brien before Tuesday 's game. "We have to win
against Bates and Bowdoin and take care of business."
Tlie Mules took care of tlie Polar Bears Tuesday
nig ht, avenging an overtime loss earlier in the season ,
64-50, behind Cole-Karagor y's game-high 15 points.
The senior captain moved into second place on
Colby 's all-time scoring list with 1381 career points.
O'Brien is proud of tlie Mules ' current second
place ranking behind Bates in tlie NESCAC, especially considering who Colb y p layed tills season.
"We p lay such an incredibl y tough schedule. Our
conference is one of Ihe best in Ihe country and oil of
tlie non-conference (cams we play arc ranked/ said
O'Brien , "It pays off because vve have learned from
tough losses and are better pre pared. "
Colby, 16-7 overall and 6-2 in the NESCAC , will

attempt to gain revenge for an overtime loss to Bates
in tlie team 's Q nal regular season game at Bates
Februar y 26,

SPLIT: l j ordJeff s too much f o rWhite Mules
cont i nued fr om pa g e 22
halftime. The Mules pulled within 13 on a three by Allen n
few minutes Into tlie second , but Amherst then went on a 13'
2 nm to put tlie game away.
Colby was beaten badl y in nearl y every facet of tlio
game, Tho Mules ' most glaring weakness in tlio game wan
on lho glass, ns Amherst' s starting front lino of Hug h
Quatllebauin, Jackson Collins , and Chris Smith outrebounded Colby's slnrltag front lino 27-12 and owlrebounded tlio Mules 50-35 overall, Colby also suffered from
a rare poor shooting night, sinking only 34 percent for lho
game compared with 47 percent for the Lord J effs, Allen,
who led Colby with 23 points , shot a solid 9 of 17, b il l tho
rest of lho lertrn shot only 13 of 44 and no oilier Mul e was in
double figures ,

Colb y's performance at the fou} line was oven worse , as
Ihe Mules- shot a miserable 8 of 19 In the second half and 9
of 20 for tlio game.
Amherst was led by junior guard Erik Kell y, who scored
15 of his 23 points In the first half and made 5 of 7 three
pointers. Smith also had a huge game, scoring 16 and
pulling down a game high 17 rebounds , No other Mule
besides Alien made any significant contributions , as Colby 's
other starters mana ged only 12 combined points,
Tit. Mules turned things mound Tuesday at Brunswick ,
Inking Ihe CBB Championship by overcoming the Polar
Bears , 66-53. Allen lod lho Colb y victory, tallying 27 points
on an 8 of 11 effort.
Colby plays its Inst gnmo Februar y 26 at homo against
Bales, Colby 's record on lho Benson now stands nil 6-6,
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Sports Editor: Becky SctMchter

Making Colby Proud:
Colby's mens hockey team
finishes 2nd in NESCAC
with their end-of-the-season
winning streak.
Page 10
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430
Career

assists by
J ennifer

Frees e '00 ,

Colby 's
all-time
assists

leader.

1381

Career
po ints by
Erin ColeKaragory
'00,
Colby 's
second
all-time
scoring
leader.

18

Top ten
finishes
by
women 's
swimming
and
diving at
the New
Englands ,

You

Heard I t

With records in assists and steals, Jenn Freese 'OO is givingthe Mules a shot at NCAAs
By BECKY SCHECHTER

Mules roll
over Trinity,
Amherst,
Bowdoin

SPOKIS EDITOR

The game against nationall y-ranked Trinit y is Bed with less
than two minutes left. Suddenly the ball is loose and there is a fight
for possession.
The rules go out the window as the p layers scramble for the
basketball. When the whistle finally blows to stop the madness,
two players are still on the ground.
Co-captain Jennifer Freese '00 is holdin g lier head in her hands.
The trainer rushes out and Freese takes her hand away from her
forehead. Blood is on her head and face and isstreamin g down her
elbow. As she leaves for the bench , someone wipes still more blood
from off the floor.
"Is Jenn gonna be all right?" asks a boy in the crowd.
"They'll put a Band-Aid on her," says the boy's father. "She 's
okay. She's tough."
Tlie man was right, Freese is tough. She was back the next day,
directing her team to another big win, this time over Amherst.
Freese wore a headband over a lar ge Band-Aid , which covered a
lump the size of a walnut on her forehead, The toughness is an
extension of her competitive nature.
"I' m a very competitive person ," Freese said. "I enjoy going up
against big teams."
Head coadi Trida O'Brien said confirmed what White Mules
basketball fans alread y knew: Freese is a gutsy and confident player.
¦"She's a hard- nosed, tough kid who doesn't back down," she
said. "She 's got gilts and a great attitude. She isn't afraid to take
the last shot or take the fold. She won't shy away from tlie challenge."
In addition to toughness and competitiveness , Freese has all
tlie qualities that make for a great point guard. She is noticeably
level-headed and cool under pressure , especially during these last
two minutes when Ihe pace of tlie game can get very fast. Freese
never seems to get flustered , an ability thai O'Brien attributes to
the four-year starter 's considerable experience.
Frcese began playing basketball in the fifth grade , her interest
in tlie game stemming from her Aunt J ulie. Freese visited her aunt ,
who coached high school basketball , on the weekends.
"I would hang out with the team," said Freese. "(Tlie game Is]
in our family."
Frecse's aun t is her role model In many respects, as she played
in liigh school and went on lo have a successful career at the
Universi ty of Malnc-Orono and set many records there ,
"1 looked up to lier when 1 was younger and I still do," Frc ese
said.
Frcese played baske tball ail four years nt Orono Nigh School
and was also a member of tlio soccer and softball teams. Frcese
gave up the other two sports when she canie to Colby nnd decided lo focus on basketball , Her love for basketball stems not only
from lho competition , but also from tho comrnder y sho feels from
being on a learn.
"I t seems like every loam I've been on, my leammnlcs end up
boing my best friends ,"
A four-year slnr ler, Frcese has p layed guard and point guard
specifically over her entire career. Despite the fact that the Importance of lho posi tion Is not often recognized , Frcese enjoys p laying
point guard ,
"There 's not n lot of glory cause you don 't score a lot of points ,
but yon set tip all tlio people who do," she said. "I like It, You got
to be tho floor general ,"
Frcoso has set up a lot of scores over her career nt Colby, In
J anuary, sho became tho White Mulos' nil-time assists leader,
renchlng lho 355 murk to break tho record. Althou gh she know sho
wes close, Frcese hud no Idea sho had broken lho record,

By BECKY
SCHECHTER
SPORTS EDITOR

ADDY RBIDBR/THE COLBY ECHO

Even while sporting the bruise she received going f o r a loose ball in Colby's overtime
win against Trinity, J enn Freese will a ttempt to lead her team to their f i r s t ever NCAAs.
"I was sitting on Ihe bench and I saw Hint my
whole family was there , and 1 wns like, why is my
whole family here?" sho said.
"I passed to Erin Cole-Karago ry who scored ,
nnd I thought she had set some kind of record ,"
Freese said, "But then everyone was coming
towards mo,"
"Vh announced It and it was such a surprise ,"
sold OBrion , "It wns nonl, "
As of Tuesda y's gnmo Freese lias tallied 430
career assists, Proving sho Is as versatile on defense
ns on offense, Frcoso is nlso Colby's all-time steals
loader with 172 career steals ns of Tuesday ,
Frcoso is an inte gral member of (lie loam

"The Mule

care about
women.

May be it 's

because he 's
sterile."

In ref erenc e
t o the la ck of
Mule
app earances
at women 's
sporting
events.

See HOOPS continued on page 11

Squash heads to Mules split NESCAC weekend
nationals with
men ranked 11th
By BEN SEXTON
BIORTS WRITER

ju st doesn 't

because of tlio nature of her position, but her leammnlcs look to lier for more than play-cnlling.
"The freshmen arc benefiting and learning from
hor leadership on tho floor and her experience,
especially Dlancn Belcher '03 (Colly 's back-u p
point gunrd), " said O'Brien , "She 's showing hor lho
ropes,"
O'Brien continued to emphasize Frecse 's value
lo lho While Mules ,
"Sho gets overlooked , but she's critical to our
tonm ," snld O'Brien. "Whon wo lost hor (nt tlio end
of tho Trinity gnmo] il wns senry , She keeps everything under cont rol, Wrc going lo miss hor moro
than we ronll-o."

After consecutive disheartening losses to conference rivals
Middlebury and Williams, the
women's basketball team looked
to rebound against Trinity and
Amherst Friday and Saturday.
The While Mules battled to take
two nailbiteis , beating both die
Bantams and Lord Jeffs. Head
coadi Tricia O'Br ien was excited
that Colby refused to let last
weekend' s toug h losses get them
down.
"Being able lo bounce back
after last weekend showed a lot of
life," she said. In die first half , the
Bantams lived up to their national ranking as they built a solid
lead over live Mules with steady
and consistent play. Behind 14
points from Brid get Dullca ,
Trinity took a 30-24 lead lo the
locker room. Colby returned to
the floor re-energized after tlie
break and opened Uic half with a
9-3 run , Including five from cocap tain Erin Cole-Karagory '00, lo
tie (lie game at 33, Trinity got nine
more points from Dullea that
helped put tlie Bantams ahead by
11 at 51-42, their largest lead of
tlie game,
After a time out at tlie 13mlnuto mark , Colby responded to
tlie Trinity Ihrent by turning up
tlie defensive pressure , Unfazcd
by a breakdown that allowed the
Bantnms lo go const-to-coast on
Colby with nine minutes loft, tho
Mules kept Trinity from scoring a
field goal over the Inst 6:19 of regulation. Rookie Sarah Walsh '03
broug ht Ihe women within ono
point with 3:41 to go, Co<nptnln
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asst,-ports norroR

Colby men 's iqtuuh domliu tlod its opponents, Union nnd Unlv,
of Cnlifomin-Borkloy In tho White Mulos ' final week before loam
nnllonnls , Tlio While Mulos handily bout tlio Bobcnls, 0-1 on Fob,
16, Thoy (hot) blnnkod visiting Cnl-Borklo y, IM) , Sunda y.
"Willi most of our plnyors winning, things woro In lomsllng,"
anid bond conch Frodorlc Drus iol ,
Tito Nntlonnls begin Ihls weekend nt Ynlo, Colby, with III 13-S
record , Is rnnkod 11lit in lho country ,
Tlio women 's nqunsh lanm hold lis own in lho Howe Cup nt
Ynlo this wookond , On Friday, lho While Mulos plnyod third rnnkod Amhorst tonm nnd enmo nwny with nn improsalvo 6-3 win,
Mnlclios an Snlurdny nnd Sundny did not (urn out so woll, as tho
tonm foil lo Willlnms nnd Mlddlobury ,
Friday '* win, though, wns no smnll font.
"Wo woro moved Into lho C Division oiuly this yonr becnuoo of
somo lough loBBos," snld Kntherlno Drawl * '02, lho White Mulos '
third-ranked plnyer. "Bvonlunll y wo woro movod buck lo lite D
Division hut not without some grumbling * from sonic conches on
tlio rw tklug committee.
"Our win ngnlnat Amhorst ronlly showed that wo dowrvod to
bo in lho D Division, We woro ronlly excited , "
Dr iunlk, nlong with Whitney Dayton 'Ol . and Frnwr Koh '02,
will cotnnolo In tlio Individual Nntlonnls next week,

Following Its first bnek-to-bnek losses of
tlie season, lho Colby men's basketball loom
broke its short losing ilrenk by bonllng n
slrong Trinity squad on Snlurdny by n score of
86-74,Tho White Mulos could not keep up Ilia
slrong piny, however, nn tha very noxt day
Colby wns demolished by n very hot Amhomt
tonm, 80-59, Since tho loam's victory ngnlnat
Bowdoin , lho Mulos have dropped throo of
their Inst four games.
Colby slarled out very strong ngnlnat tits
Banta ms by opening up nn 11-0 lend « (aw
minutes Into lho gnmo, but Trinity would not
fold easily and fought back lo within four st
Ilw half, Tlio Bantnms tlod tho gnmo up fivo
minutes inlo lho second half nt 42 nptoco, but
would novcr got nny closer. Colby extended
tho land to ns many ni seventeen points tiy

riding lis hot shooting, shoaling 55 percent
from tho field on tho game.
Trinity would got back lo within six nt 7670 with 1:93 remaining, but Colby made
some clutch froo throws down tho stretch ,
Including an astounding combined 24-26
from captains Ken Alton '00, Snmuol Clnrk
'01, nnd Brian Hanson '00. Tho Mulos won the
gnmo nt tho froo throw lino, mnklng 27 of 33
froo throw *ovornll compa red to only eight of
11 for tlio Bantams ,
Colby's big throo of Allen, Clnrk , nnd
senior Fntrlck Gnllnghor 'OO carried tho scoring for Colby. Allen was tho loading scorer In
lho gnmo, scoring 22 nnd grabbing sovon
rebounds , Clnrk pitched In with 20 points nnd
Gnllnghor icorod 19 points nnd snugged
sovon boards , Tito Dnnlnmi woro lod by junior
Mlehnol Uilolla, who scored 20, nnd junior
point gtinnl Scott Wallnclw who scored 10
points arid Itnd eight assists. Tlio win boosted

Colb y's record to 15-5 on tho season nnd

dropped Trinity 's record to 13-6,
Tlio noxt day, however , wns nn entirely different story far tho Mulos, Mnybo it was tho
rond (rip, mnybo It wnn tho fnct that tho tonm
wns playing for lho second dny In n row, or
mnybo It wns because /mhorst wns psyched
up for senior dny nt LoPrnk gymnasium.
Whnlov -r It wns, Colby wonthorod Its worst
defeat of lho season on Sundny, falling 80-59
nnd becoming Amherst 's fifth straight victim.
Colby ronlly novor Blood a chnnco in Ihls
contest, ns lho Lord Jeffs jumped out to n
quick 9-2 lend nnd never looked back. Tho
gnmo wns still relatively close with sovon
mlnulo- Inlo tho gnmo at 34-2.1, but Amhorst
would hold Colby scoreless for tho rest of lho
half , going on n 10-0 nut nnd lending •14-2.1nt
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Men 's hookey playing

Men's and wo men's
track teams finish
st rong at New England
Div. Ill Championships

'01 is this week' s
Devastator of the Week,
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Its best heading Into
, NESCAC tournament
matchup with No. 7
, Wesleyan

Alpine skier David Riss

